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E ST A B L ISH E D 1875

P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

AC'CEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

V O L U M E F IF T Y - E IG H T .

C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA., T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 13. 1932.

W H O LE N U M B E R 2984.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

For The Independent.
PON C H R IS T O PH E R COLUMBUS
He heard the, b re ak e rs calling unto h im ;
It seemed a n echo of the voice w ithin,
Jhat through his w aking hours did seem
I I to dhy, ’
,
,
"Go forth! Sail for a lan d th a t s fa r
away.’’

THE DEATH ROLL

L. FORMAN, LOCAL COBBLER,
ACQUITED OF ARSON CHARGE

AIRPORT INN, LIMERICK,
DESTROYED BY FLAMES

1

C. H. S. GRIDDERS LOSE TQ
NORTH WALES HIGH, 6-0

.

.

.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Fractured Arm Cranking Auto
Dr. John H. Bisbing, superin
Clayton M. Wamsher died near
BY
JA
Y
HOW
ARD
Richard
Bricker, son of Mrs. Char tendent of the Berks County tuber-*
A
line
buck
by
“Bud”
Cole,
clever
Fire of undetermined origin der
Louis Forman, Collegeville cobbler,
Royersford on Friday, aged 58 years.
He is survived by his wife and one charged with arson after his shoe re stroyed Airport Inn, along Ridge pike North Wales back,' gave North Wales ♦asqgasMssasagggsasaaaggsaKsgassassssag-^ les E. Thrush, had the misfortune to culosis hospital,, was seriously injured*
fracture his right arm last week when struck by a truck as he was
daughter; also by two brothers and paid shop, located in the Scheuren at Limerick, Monday noon, a t a loss a 6-0 victory over Collegeville high on
It is rumored that several big gaso while attempting to crank a car. He crossing the street just half a block
the Commons Field, Friday afternoon
two sisters: Norman Wamsher of building on Main street, Collegeville, of $10,000.
H e tried to tell m en of his m ighty scheme. Trooper; Charles of California; Lddie, was damaged “
Pa inters who were working inside in a hard fought game. This dusky line companies have their eyes on was taken to the Montgomery Hos from his parents’ / home in Royers
by a blaze on August
T h e y smiled and thought it but an idle
Oollegeville’s Miain street—and one pital, Norristown, for an X-ray. He ford last Friday night. He '“suffered
the
building were forced to flee as the backfield ace of the North Penn eleven
24,
was
found
not
guilty
last
Wed
wife of Howard Seniel of Wyomissing
dream :
broken right leg, concussion of the
“But castles in the a ir” th ey said to him, Hills; and Elsie, wife of W. K. Hons- nesday afternoon by a jury before flames spread. They had just com did most of the ground gaining for proposed location is in the college end has returned to school duties at Col
■And. yet he put foundations under them .
brain, and severe cuts about the head.
legeville High School this week. ..
pleted painting the exterior of the the winners, but not until late in the of the town.
berger, of Philadelphia; The funeral Judge Knight at Norristown.
Physicians at the Reading Hospital
He traveled, footsore through, the stre ets, was held from J. L. Bechtel’s funeral
The following poem from the
At a meeting called by the burgess,
Forman denied all the allegations tWo-story building and had, started re third period was he able to lug the
. of Spain
Dr. Bisbing’s condition was
house, Main, street, Collegeville, on of the Commonwealth. He said he painting the interior about 11.30 when ball across the final chalk line.
Emaus Digest expresses a very time Dr. M. C. Mollier, an organization was said
A m endicant, w ith genius in his b ra m ,,
serious.
The Collegeville 'eleven did not get ly thought:
Asking for shelter and a c ru st of bread,, Monday at 2 p. m. Interment in Low had left the place early in the evening the blaze Broke out.
effected for the observance of the.
Without a place to lay his w eary head.
A 10-foot fall proved fatal for Irvin
Just three weeks ago the property close enough to the goal line to Down in the land of Fungadoom
er Providence Baptist cemetery. Dr. and that the fire had occurred after
Washington
Bicentennial.'
E. G.
Yerder,
79, of Pottstown, who plung
The Abbot M archena gave him tim ely W. H. Smith in charge of the ser midnight. There was damage of sev was sold by the sheriff to Wilson threaten.
grownback
S
was
elected
president,
Where the monkeys play and the tom
| aid— . Coach Brandiff’s C. H. - S. gridders
Prof. Martin W. Witmer, secre ed from the roof of his home, where
Columbus then his plans before him laid. vices.
eral hundred dollars caused to the Hertzog. It was unoccupied. Airport
toms
zoom.
The Abbot listened to his lofty scheme
Inn was located on the north side of will play the Spring City High eleven And the natives kill when they feel tary. These organizations are ;to par he was working with his son. Yerder
place. '
'
And m ade it possible to see the Queen.
Leurucu C. Robison, widow of
ticipate and a representative of each died at his home of a fractured skull
During the presentation of the the highway, opposite the Pottstown at home on the Commons Field this
th at way
Columhus interview ed the Queen :of Spain Joseph P. Robison, died on Tuesday, prosecution’s case, members of the Airport. Prior to being converted in  Friday afternoon, October 14.
was appointed to meet on Thursday on Saturday.
There’s
a
curious
custom,
so
they
say,
Who saw some risk, and possibly g re at October 4, aged 62 years. She is sur
Kenneth Messner, 19, and Edward
Collegeville
Pos.
North Wales It’s to stick a knife in the aged men evening, October 13 a t 8 p. m. in the
Collegeville fire department testified. to an inn it was a farmhouse.
gain.
'
She promised ships and m oney unto him ; vived by one daughter and one son, William LaRose testified he found a
A neighbor who noticed the work Zimmerman ...le f t e n d .... Albright Whose hunting days are over. Then Trappe public school house to perfect Sholl, 17, football players, o i' Co
Blit even then ’tw a s h a rd to get the men.
Florence, wife of Perry Miller, of box with ‘a candle in it, under men run from the dwelling summon Patterson ..-. .left tack le.. . . . . Burk They plant them safe in a foot of plans; Town Council, Charles E. Wis- lumbia, Pa., were killed near Lan
To risk th eir lives on such a perilous sail, Limerick, Warren Robison, of Sch- the counter in the store.
ed Limerick firemen and a short time Lesher . . . . . left guard. Meadowcraft
mer; Lutheran Church, Rev. W. O. caster when the chain broke on the
clay
his crew w as m ade of convicts from the wenksville; two sisters also survive,
Fred Scheuren, owner of the build later a call was sent in for apparatus Bean ............. center . . . . . . Dodson Sharpen their knives and,call it a day. Fegely, D. -D.; Reformed Church, tailboard of a truck on which they
jail— .
.
-They sailed in sun a n d storm by day and Mrs. Wilson Maute, of Limerick, Mrs. ing, also testified to the “mysterious” from Sanatoga. Lack of water handi Reifsnyder .. right guard. . . . Gilbert
Ralph F. Wismer; Keystone Grange, were sitting. Both suffered fractured
• night,
. ..
Samuel Zeiber, of Parkerford.
The condition surrounding the start of capped the firemen.
Place ..........right ta c k le .... Par wick In a land so civilized as this
Henry D. Allebach; Boy Scouts/Burd skulls when they fell into the roadway.
And still no sign' of lan d appeared m sight,
funeral was held on Sunday after the blaze which was quickly extin
Ward .........right en d ... Danehower We would not use the knife or criss, P. Evans; Ladies Auxiliary Fire De Two other players were slightly hurt.
“Let us re tu rn !" W hy w aste another day? noon, at her late residence, SchwenksSommers ...q u a rte rb a c k .... McKay With us to kill is a heinous crime
partment, Mrs. Mary ' Lightcap; They were on their way home after a
guished by the Collegeville fire de BOILER EXPLODED, KILLING
There is no lan d in sight, why longer
yiHe, where all services were held.
■stay?” . '
.' . , ,
Gottshall . . . . left halfback. . . . . Cole E ’en when the victim is past his American Legion, Hansell French; game at Rossmere on Sunday after
partment.
Thus cried the, men, - th e while, he said
TWO IN CONSHOHOCKEN Angell . . . .right halfback... Lukens
Evangelical Church, A. Harvey Moy noon.
During the trial it developed For
prime.
“Sail on!
. The funeral of Frank C. Sherrick, man had $2,000 insurance on the con
Ere m any days the prom ised lan d w ill
Miller (C.) . . . .fullback... . . Waldron So we hire a youngster—strong and er; Fire Department, M. B. Schrack;
George W. Thomas, secretary of
A
six-year-old
child
was
killed,
one
daw n!”
aged 75 years; Graterford farmer, tents of the building and that he had man fatally injured and another hurl
School Board-, Martin W. Witmer; the Sanctuary Methodist Episcopal
Collegeville .......... 0 0 0 0—0
bold
The promised lan d w as joy unto th eir eyes. who died suddenly from an attack of machinery valued a t that amount, ed through a door and his leg virtual North Wales . . . . . 0 0
Eastern Star.
Sunday Schbol, North Wales, rounded
6 0—6 And merely “fire” a man who’s old,
The Indians thoug ht they cam e from out acute indigestion at his home on
which he owned in his name.
ly torn off, when a water boiler in a
Touchdown—Cole.
Take flowers and mutter “So sorry he
The Pennapacker Home and School out his twentieth year of regular at
tli© skies
Thursday
afternoon,
was
held
Mon
Were kind, and w hen Colum bus sailed for
Included in the list of witnesses Conshohocken kitchen exploded, on
Association will meet in the school tendance at Sunday school-on Sunday.
died”
Spain,
day afternoon with all services at called by Assistant District Attorney Saturday afternoon.
He’ brought some R edm eh back .to prove
building on Thursday, October, 13, a t ! James Watts, of near MontgomeryAs
we
gaze
on
the
face
of
the
suicide.
BEARS DOWN DICKINSON, 7-0
Augustus Lutheran Church.
Inter Weber were Corporal Clarence ’ D.
his' claim.
A corroded pipe, which stopped the
7.30 p. m. The subject of the evening ville, was bruised about the body
ment was at the Brethren in Christ Boyle, who investigated the report circulation of water through the heat
The Ursinus Grizzlies invaded Car
The freshman class at Ursinus Col will be “Your' Child’s Physical Make when h}s motor truck.ran away and
All honor tq the Man, We p ra is e 'h is w orth. cemetery.
Three children survive: that the fire had been of mysterious er is believed to have been respon lisle on Saturday and by an irresist lege very wisely called off the Fresh
This is indeed the best lan d on th e e a r th ;
up” to be presented by Miss Eleanor brushed him against the side of a
Freedom for all! Qne Flag,, th a t know s no Mrs. Barbara Hedrick and Mrs, Harry
ible attack, defeated Dickinson in the man Banquet: which was supposed to F. Snell, A. M.,'who is instructor in building at the South Hatfield plant
origin; Clarence Scheuren and Robert sible for the fatal accident.
stain,
Shaner,
both
of
Trappe,
and
Louis
To-day we honor Don Columbus, nam e1.
The child was Carmella Lehman, first conference game of the year, have been held Monday evening in a Physical Education and Girls Ath Of the Estate of George Snyder, Mon
Moyer and Charles Smedley and Wil
Sherrick, Norristown. The deceased liam LaRose. All had been to the six years old, who was hurled against f-0. By dint of continual hammering luxurious
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
Philadelphia fyotel.
This letics at Ursinus College, Collegeville, day morning. The truck motor start-1
had been employed for the past 15 fire.
Dorchester. M ass.
a wall, and her skull crushed.
She at the opposing line, and wide end annual affair was an expensive cus Other numbers of the evenings pro ed when Watts cranked the machine
years on the Shern. farm, Graterford.
died within a short time after the runs, the Bears registered seven first tom th at really contributed nothing gram will include piano selections by with the gear shift in high.
Funeral director C. J. Franks had
downs to three for Dickinson. The worthwhile toward a college educa Donald Thornton and saxophone duos
blast.
The life of a Norristown motorist
“COLLEGE
EDUCATION
FOR
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
oharge of the funeral.
Holland Miller, sixty-two, was the Ursinus rooters broke out in riotous tional and was the cause of much by Master Ronald, Crist and Mr. How was spared at the brink of a 20-foot
HAPPINESS” BY DR. OMWAKE second victim, dying in the Mont cheering in the third quarter, when hazing and harmful class rivalry. In
Rev. and Mrs. John Lentz are
ard Howe. A reading will be given fall Sunday night when his car sideGeorge L. Reiff, 85, a life-long resi
Eachus slipped through center for the, past years many could not attend the by Miss Mary Hess, There will be a swiped a truck on the Airy street
gomery
Hospital,
Sunday
morning.
George
L.
Omwake,
LL.
D.,
presi
spending some time at Lebanon, ,
dent of Worcester, died Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser and Mr. the home of a son-in-law, Harvey S. dent of Ursinus College, believfes that Miller was the owner of the house in only touchdown -of the day, culminat banquet for financial reasons and health song by the school children bridge, Norristown, tore down 50 feet
ing a drive th at started 56 yards from many others, who did, could not afford and also a (leography Bee for all of the iron railing and then clung
and Mrs. B. G. Sprague, spent the Krauss, Township line road, Worces the aims of education have been cen which the explosion occurred.
Samuel Cummings, forty-nine, is the goal line.
it. The affair, usually costing any wishing to participate. All members, perilously on the edge of the span
week-end in Cape May, New Jersey. ter. The deceased was born on his tered too largely in the desire to ac
Ursinus showed power and perfect where from $5 to $10 a plate, was a patrons and friends are invited to at with the car’s nose pointing down to
still in the hospital, in a serious con
Mrs. Rubin Winters, entertained, father’s farm, in Worcester, where he cumulate a fortune.
President Omwake, Who writes a dition. When the blast occurred he timing during the second half. With real hardship to the parents back tend this worthwhile meeting and wards Markley. street, 20 feet below.
the bridge club, of which she is a resided for 80 years. For th e ' last
weekly
article for the student news was thrown fifteen feet, through a the first obstacle, in the path of the home who were sacrificing to send gather information for the promo Clarence T. Shearer, 43, of East
member, at her home on Glenwood five years he has lived at the home of
Bear’s third consecutive Conference their child to college. Good riddance! tion of their own chidren’s health.
Marshall street, was rescued from-the
avenue last Thursday evening. This the son-in-law. Two sons, Abram A. paper in the local educational insti door. When he was picked up his leg
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner enter car by police and later arrested on a
was the first time the dub met since Reiff, of Worcester, and Irvin A. tution, recently set forth his views on was so badly crushed and torn it was championship drive, thrust aside, they
In Iowa farmers are considering tained these dinner guests on Sunday charge of operating a motor vehicle
last season. Bridge was played af Reiff, of Skippack; three daughters, this subject as follows: “Higher ed necessary for physicians to ampu now are pointing for their second con
ter which refreshments were served. Katie, Susie and Lena, all a t home; ucation has come to be measured too tate, in an attempt to save his life. ference game with F. & M. on Satur the advisability of using corn for evening: Mr, and Mrs, ‘ J. Clifford which intoxicated.
An estate of $8000 was left by
heating fuel. Corn from 10 acres will Walters of Pottstown, Dr. . Harold
much in terms of material success. He also suffered a fracture of the jaw. day.
Mr. David Ullman of Overbrook, two sisters, Sue L. Reiff and Anna, How often have we read of the com
The Ursinus drive to the goal line keep an average farm house warm all Weikel of Royersford and' Mr. an d , Jacob Hamilton, former Montgomery
Miller and Cummings were repair
spent the week-end with his mother, wife of Jacob Kulp, both of Lansdale parative money values of elementary, ing the heater at the time, trying to in the third period featured a smash winter. Iowa’s corn crop is one of the
County Sheriff, who was found dead
Mrs. A. M. Ullman, of First avenue. survive. The funeral will be held secondary and higher education. It determine what was preventing the ing line attack i^ith short consistant biggest in history. The market is Mrs. Joseph Walters and Mr. and on the second floor of his glass manu
Mrs.
Michael
Seaman
of
Trapper
Mr. and Mrs. N. Godshall and son Thursday with all services a t Meth- has been statistically proved th at the proper flow of water, The girl, an or gains. Lodge, Tropp, Shuman and flooded. Farmers are offered only 13
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman facturing establishment; at ‘ConshpNelson of Fifth avenue visited Mr. acton Mennonite church at 1.30. In incomes .of college graduates are two phan, who made her home with the Eachus alternated at carrying the or 14 cents a bushel for com. Iowa spent several days in Ocean City as hocken, September 17.
terment
will
be
at
the
adjoining
and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf of Allen
In consequence of a recent regula
or .three times as high as those of the Millers, was looking on, when the ball. Eachus went over from the one coal (soft) sells for about $5.50 a ton. the guests of the former’s brother and
cemetery.
town on Sunday.
Penna. anthracite sells at about $19 a sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Morris tion adopted by the police and light
foot line.
blast came.
non-college man at middle life.”
committee of town council, all turns at
During the entire first two periods ton ;in IoWa. Engineers at Iowa State Hauseman.
The kitchen was completely wreck
He holds that this point need not
Miss Mary Hale is spending some
After a prolofiged illness, Sarah E.
time with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hale Kulp, 74, wife of John K. Kulp, of be minimized “ but it should never be ed, the windows shattered in their neither team registered a first down College after a series of tests say
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were Norristown street- intersections con
of Pottstown.
Skippack, died Monday at her late considered of major importance by frames, and a skylight blown out. The and played on even terms in midfield Iowa farmers can burn corn as cheap the dinner guests of Mrs. Annie Croll trolled by beacon signals are being
Mrs. Charles Holden and Mrs. R. residence. In addition to the hus those enjoying the advantages of col report was heard over the neigh with the game evolving into a punt ly as Iowa-mined soft coal and much and Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Croll and’ made on the green light.’ The left
turn on the amber light has been
What mean the borhood, and those living nearby ing duel between Shuman, of Ursinus, more cheaply than anthracite.
G. Kreitler spent several days on a band the deceased is survived by two legiate training.
family of Skippack on Sunday.
and
Hughes,of
Dickinson.
rushed
to
the
house
to
aid
the
victims
despondencies
and
the
suicides
but
the
motor trip through New York State. sons, Preston H. Nyce, of Delphi;
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bradford of abolished in Norristown.
Ursinus football fans will have a
Dickinson opened a barrage of pass
Their route included many places of Wallace E. Nyce, of Germantown; a futility of earthformed ambitions!”
Telford
visited Mrs. Susan Wanner on* The School Board of Skippack
township has extended the five per
es in the last period that netted them chance to see their favorites in action Sunday.
President Omwake is of the opinion
SECOND DEGREE MURDER
historic and scenic interest, including foster daughter, Mrs. Charles Mchere this Saturday when Ursinus
all
of
their
first
downs
but
failed
to
that
“education
fails
if
it
does
not
West Point, the Storm King highway, Hwain, of Norristown, and these sis
Miss Kathryn Pennepacker was the cent penalty on .school taxes to Nov
A verdict of second degree murder
plays Franklin and Marshall, their
and Bear Mountain. The scenery ters and brothers; Henry K. Hedrick, yield enjoyment of life and happiness was rendered by the jury in the case bring them into a threatening posi ancient and .traditional Reformed week-end guest of her cousin, Miss ember 1, 1932.
through th at section, of the state, Creamery; Wilson K. Hedrick, Jeffer of soul without direct reference! to of Horace McKinley, o f . Abington, tion.
The Clara Crossman of Port Providence. FARMERS FINED FOR CRUELTY
Ursinus made only two substitu church rivals, at Collegeville.
they report, was veryvbeautiful.
sonville; Daniel Hedrick; Haver, Mon worldly possessions.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wiggans spent
charged with the slaying of Edward tions during the entire game—Levin teams seem to be about equally
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
IN TRANSPORTING CALVES
Warren Francis mis secured a tana, and Mrs. William -Godshall, of
Judge, alias O’Brien, at 10.50 Satur for Farias and Seiple for Eachus. The matched.
H. S. Lutz of Boyertown,
position in Gimbel Brothers Store, Collegeville. The funeral will be held COMMUNITY CLUB ACTIVITIES day morning.
Charged
.with cruelty to four cal
Bears
played
without
the
services
of
Many Ursinus football followers
Friday with all services at Old GosMrs. Floretta Tyson of Norristown
A motion for a new trial was made
Philadelphia.
The 37th annual meeting of the immediately by Attorney Edward Breisch, Deibler and Bennett, three of can not understand why the Bears was the guest of Mr. and Mrs., S. S. ves, two brothers, Damyon and Law
henhoppen
church
at
2.
Interment
Stanley Omwake is taking a grad
rence Zubkos, well-known Telford
the mainstays of the line.
State Federation of Pennsylvania Kane, counsel for the defendant.
started the season with Villanova Tyson on Sunday.
uate course in Business Administra will be at the adjoining cemetery.
U rsinus
Dickinson
Women is being held at the Bellevue j The jury rendered its verdict after
Mrs. Harold Bishop' of Brookline, farmers, were fined $10 each, at a
P a u l .................... left e n d ;..............;. Green away and will end with Albright also
tion at the Wharton School of the
Barbara Eisler, of New Hanover, hotel, from October 10 to 14. We hope a deadlock of 22 hours and Judge J H. Levin . . . . . . l e f t tac k le ........ . Davidson away—both teams being obviously Mrs. John Neil of Conshohocken, Miss hearing before Magistrate William
University of Pennsylvania.
Urban, Ambler, Friday. The defend
F a ria s . . . . . . . .left g u a r d ............... Ziegler
died October 7, in her 96th year. Fun many Collegeville women will attend.
a ru n a k .........
c en te r. . . . . . . . — Quay out of Ursinus’ class in football. By Leona Ingram and Rodney Ingram of ants were arrested by agents for the
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer and eral on Monday. Interment in the. Mrs. Anders and Mrs. Tyson will be Ambler Williams, presiding judge for PSm
eigh ..........rig h t g u a rd .. H ildenberger Way of explanation—'when Ursinus Spring City were guests at the home
son Frank Clamer spent Sunday at County Home cemetery. Funeral di delegates. Montgomery County Fed thel trial, thanked the members of the P eterson ............rig h t ta c k le ............. Zeising plays at home against a team in her of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson. women’s branch of thfe Society for
jury
for
their
time
and
said
it
was
O’Donnell
___.. . .rig h t e n d ............. Spahr
Ocean Gate. <
eration meets October 20 at the gratifying to have a group return the Shum an ...........q
rector, Charles J. Franks.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and Prevention of Cruelty to animals.
u a rte rb a c k .. . . . i . Reeves own class the gate receipts barely
Abington
Presbyterian
Parish
House
T
ropp
..............left
h
a
lfb
a
c
k
.
.
.
.
.
J
Slivinski
Mrs. John B arrett and Mrs. George
pay for the visitor’s guarantee and sons visited Mr. and Mrs. John Kulp The agents alleged the defendants
proper verdict.
Lodge ............rig h t h a lfb a c k .___ l Lipinski
were taking the four- calves to a ba
on York Road, Abington, with “The
Clamer attended the annual Lutheran
other expenses incidental to a home of Gilbertsville on Sunday.
.............
.’.
H
ughes
E
ach
u
s
...............fu
llb
a
c
k
McKinley was accused of fatally
Score by periods:
Harvest Home services at German DR. RUBIN GOING TO EUROPE; Neighbors" of Hatboro, as hostess shooting Judge the night of July
game.
When
Ursinus
played
VillaMr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller and zaar a t Perkiomenville in a small box
U rsinus ................ ....... . . . 0
0 7 0—7
on the rear of a truck. The box was
Club.
town, last Saturday afternoon.
DR KAPLIN HIS SUCCESSOR
last at the roadhouse of Mrs. Pearl Dickinson ....................... . - 0 0 0 0—0 nova at the Main Line stadium this daughters Frieda and Betty visited at so small, it was charged, that one of
At 10.15 a. m., there will be a speak Flynn over whose affections it was
year
the
crowd
numbered
about
10,the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Tho
Touchdow
ns—Eachus.
P
oint
a
fte
r
touch
Mrs. Mary Bertolet, formerly of
Dr. N. W. Rubin has relinquished
the calves was being trampled by the
mas of Ambler on Sunday. '
Collegeville, now living ah the Re the practice of medicine, in College er from the Travelers’ Aid Society. alleged by the Commonwealth the down—Lodge (placem ent).
(Continued on page 3)
Frosh Beat Williamson Trade
John Fritz and family formerly of three other small calves.
formed Church Home at Wyncote, is ville, and Will leave .October 20 for a The Flower Show will be in charge of pair had quarreled.
near Royersford are occupying the
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenster- year’s study in the medical centers of Mrs. Harry J. Baldwin, Norristown.
Coach Don Sterner’s Ursinus fresh
In summing up the case the Com
Mrs. Rachel Conard Nason, of Con monwealth asked that McKinley be man eleven beat the Williamson Trade LIMERICK POLITICAL MEETING farm property of Dr. Edward Roulke SHELTERS FOR SCHOOL RIDERS
macher this week.
Europe. Dr. Herbert Kaplan, of necticut will speak in the afternoon.
Upper Providence township school
Attended by more than 100 per of North Wales, which was formerly
Mr. and' Mrs. Ridgely Todd and Reading, Pa., has succeeded Dr. Ru Transportation will be provided for found guilty of first degree murder School team at Media on Saturday,
board has decided to erect shelters
with life imprisonment as the penalty, 6 - 0 .
sons, a meeting of the Limerick In the Wallace Hoyer farm.
son of Baltimore spend several days bin, with offices at 468 Main street, those who wish to attend.
Mrs. M.’N. Allebach and Miss Grace for the children who ride on the
dependent Republican club was held
with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish j of Coljegeville. Dr. Kaplan is a grad
On October 18, Mrs. A. T. Allebach
NEGRO BOY SPLITS FATHER’S Monday! night in Limerick hall. Aus Allebach spent Sunday at the home school bus route between Jones’ and
Glenwood avenue.
uate of the University of Pennsyl has planned a trip for members of the
“U” WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
tin Moms, president of the group, of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Noll of Allen Aubert’s Corners. This policy was
A meeting of the Junior Commun vania and of the Jefferson Medical Community Club to go through the
An informal gathering of the mem
SKULL WITH HATCHET
adopted following a conference with
town.
presided.
ity Club was held in the fire hall on College, Philadelphia.
Koehler Bakery at Lansdale—from bers and friends of the Ursinus Wo
Angered^ it is alleged, because ol
Speakers included: C. J. McClinMr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith of Spring parents of the children Monday night.
Tuesday evening. There were quite a
man’s
Club
who
plan
to
be
on
the
there to Doylestown where they will
It was reported by President Her
ill treatment of his mother - by his tock, former attache of the Public City entertained twelve Spring City
large number Jthat attended the meet
be taken through the Dr. Mercer campus for Old Timer’s Day, October father, Herbert Gaskins, 15-year-old Service Commission, who spoke on grade school teachers at a dinner at man D. Willaredt, that a conference
LIONS CLUB MEETING
ing. Reginald Sibbald, instructor of
home—then to the Reformed Church to 15, is scheduled in the newly furnish
A regular meeting of the Lions see the lovely, tiles. Cars will leave ed Girls’ Day Study, Bomberger Hall Crosmont negro, struck his male par questions pertaining to this branch the Franklin House here On Wednes had been arranged with Harry Love
French and Spanish at Ursinus Col
and Jasper Jordan, relative to per
lege, was the speaker of the evening Club of Collegeville was held Tuesday the fire hall at 1 p. m. Fifty cents The time of the meeting is 1.30 p. m, ent, Samuel Gaskins, 42, a blow over of the state’s activities; Roland day. The occasion marked the birth mitting children ip' the area to wait
the
head
Monday
morning
with
a
Longenecker,
who
confined
his
re
day
anniversary
of
Mr.
Smith.
evening
ah
th
e
;
Franklin
House
He gave an interesting talk on the
each covers all the expense. If you before the game, to enable Club mem
marks to instructions to voters, and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers for the bus in their homtes during in
Trappe. Affairs of the Club were dis wish to go telephone Mrs. Allebach as bers to be together for dinner at 12 blade of a hatchet.
topic “Marionettes.”
The
elder
Gaskins
is
near
death
in
John
J.
Ferry,
who
gave
an
interest
and
daughter Mildred of Boyertown clement weather.
cussed after which W. A. Gensler, As
o’clock, noon, in the upstairs dining
Officers have been elected by the sistant County Superintendent of soon as possible.
Taxpayers who attended the meet
the
Abington
Memorial
Hospital
as
ing
talk
on
the
various
candidates
visited
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers
room. Reservations will be made if
I. W. K.
newly formed Traffic Club at College public “schools, gave an interesting ad
ing stated there was some opposition
the result of the savage attack by his seeking office. Others who made ad and family on Sunday.
word
is
sent
by
Thursday
to
the
Col
ville high school.
Jhe executives
Miss Anna Detwiler and Mr. and to this proposal and insisted that
lege in care of Mrs. Isenberg, chair son. His skull was split by the blow dresses were: James DOoner, J. J.
named are: Ralph Graber, president; dress relating to educational matters
MOTHERS’ CLUB RECEPTION
and
little
hope
is
held
for
his
re
Keyser
and
T.
Duncan
Just,
Pinchot
Mrs.
Harry Trout and sons Norman shelters . be provided. More than a
man of the Social Committee.
The
Donald Yeagle, vice president; Evelyn
covery.
county
leader.
The
latter
told
of
road
and
Lester
were the Sunday guests of dozen persons expressed their opin
A
reception
to
the
teachers
at
Col
cost
of
the
dinner
will
be
50
cents
per
TRESPASSERS ARRESTED
Ward, secretary; Dorothy Pope, re
Abington
police
arrested
the
youth
construction
work
in
Montgomery
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D. W. Favinger and ions to the directors.
legeville
high
school
was
given
last
person.
porter;
Two PhoenixVille people were ar Thursday by the Mothers’ Club.
Continue Equity Hearing
and
when
questioned
concerning
the
county.
He
stated
he
had
obtained
family.
The week-end of October 15 pro
The Rivercrest Harvest Home day raigned before ’Squire Clarence W
Hearing in the equity action brought
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner and
A play, “The Great White' Bird,” vides an excellent opportunity for motive for his attack, the boy told an additional 22 1-2 miles of road con
exercises will be held at the River- Scheuren, of .Collegeville, last week was presented with these persons
authorities his father was continual struction work for the county, work Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and by Mary A. Rogers, Mary H. Vandercrest Home, on Saturday, October 15. after being nabbed by Workmen in the participating: Harry Ludwig, Em members to see how their committee, ly fighting and beating his mother on which would be started at once.
son Earl visited Mr. and Mrs. George slice, Cora S. Clemmens and Mary S.
with
the
help
of
students,
spent
the
Lunch will be served from 12 to 2 Edwin Smith apple orchards near anuel Schonberger, Richard Landis,
and
he
“wanted
to
put
a
stop
to
it.”
Morris and family of 'East Lansdowne Williams, teachers! in Upper Provi
o’clock and dinner from 4 to 6 o’clock. Trappe. Julia Jodick was fined $10 Robert . Landis, Richard Pfleger and money which was designated for use
dence school district,' against the
on Sunday.
REPORTS CHICKEN THEFT
in
the
Girl’s
Day
Study
and
the
recep
The children’s exercises will be given and $4 costs for trespassing on Ernest Schultz.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wismer visited school board, in which the teachers
FINED FOR GAMBLING DEVICE
tion
rooms
of
Shreiner,
South,
Map
Mrs.
Lewis
Maag,
Limerick
road,
at 3 o’clock. Mrs. George Clamer has Smith’s property, but no charges were
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Moyer of Nor seek to have the court restrain the
In addition to this there was a solo les, and Glenwood halls; and everyone
Washington Saylor, who was ar near Schwenksville, reported 150
charge of the dinner tables. Every filed against her companion. ;■
directors from releasing the teachers
by Jack Bechtel;, recitation, “Colum will wish to go through the new rested when a gambling machine was chickens were stolen from her hen ristown on Sunday.
body welcome!
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser spent because they are married women, and
bus Day,” by Laura Keyser, solo by Science Building.
nery
during
Monday
night.
_
County
found in his store in Schwenksville,
The annual chicken supper by the
I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION
Kathryn Schultz; another solo by , A very special invitation is extend and who pleaded guilty several weeks Detective James V. Gleason is in the week-end at the home of Mr. and which hearing was listed for, Monday,
Adult Bible Classes of Trinity Sun
Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of Phila was continued until November 14.
Marie
Broudt;
recitation,
“Autumn
ed to all dub members, in town -and ago, was sentenced by Judge Corson vestigating.
The regular fall installation of of.
day School has been postponed until
delphia.
Party,”
Adra
Marie
Quay
and
a
piano
out
of
town,
to
the
dinner
and
the
fleers of Economy Lodge, No. 397
to pay the costs, and fine of $25.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Getty' and
after the Christmas holidays.
INJURIES PROVE FATAL
I. O. O. F., will be held on Saturday duet by Victoria Mollier and Caroline meeting.
TOOK OVERDOSE OF DOPE
family of St. David spent Sunday
Miller.
One of the largest white oak trees evening,-October 15, in the Odd Fel
Harold
Lyon, thirty years old, of
MAN ELECTROCUTED IN FIELD
After being unconscious for 18 with Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Getty.
Ralph R. Smith, superintendent of
in the southern section of Pennsyl lows hall, Collegeville. The Mana
Lansdale, died in the Abington Hos
EVANSBURG NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Walters en pital last Thursday morning, less than
Arthur) March, 40, a farmhand, was hours from an overdose of morphine,
vania is located near Dean W. A. tawny installing staff of Pqttstown Lansdale schools, was the speaker.
Miss; Cordellia Hailing entertained electrocuted t Tuesday morning in an Mrs. Lillian Newman, aged 27, wife tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weide- twenty-four hours after having been
Kline’s farm, Sells Station, Adams will have- charge of the installation
members of the Tau Beta Sorority at unusual accident on the farm of of Max Newman, proprietor of the meyer of Norristown, Mr. and Mrs. caught under a collapsing sandhopCounty. The tree which has attract ceremonies.
LECTURES TO TEACHERS
home on Germantown pike.
George McCurdy, near Lionville. Powell pharmacy, Norristown, is be Edward Struse and Mr. and Mrs. per at Noble. Lyon never gained con
ed the attention of the Forestry De
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, Collegeville, herMrs.
Calvin Greaves, of New York Three horses hitched to a harrow, lieved to be on the way to recovery Clayton Buckworth of Roxboro on sciousness after the accident.
partment has a circumference of 16
The
of
the
Ursinus
faculty,
delivered
a
HOSPITAL VISITING DAY
in Montgomery Hospital. Her life Sunday.
feet 5 inches, five feet from the
man was employed with the Reading
State College Extension Lecture in city, is visiting at the home of her which March was operating, were al was saved by the use of an artificial
Mrs. Isaac Tyson accompanied her railroad, and was working on a pro
The local committee of the, County Shenandoah, Pa., last Friday after mother, Mrs. Alfred Keyser.
so electrocuted. A sudden gust' of
ground. Experts of the Forestry De
Mrs. Kathryn Springer, of Tel wind tore a telephone and electric respirator or “mechanical lung.” Mrs. daughter Mrs. * Gordan Poley of ject at the Noble station. He was
Medical Society announce that ar noon. He addressed the public school
partment gave its age as 300 years.
rangements have been made with the teachers on “Training in Citizenship ford, was a guest at the home of pole from its mooring and in falling Newman was found unconscious in Limerick on a motor trip to Amity- working under the sandhopper, a
Misses Mary and Ella Kratz.
State Hospital Association to have the in the Schools.”
pulled 2200-vole high tension wires bed on Friday afternoon by her hus ville where they visited Mr. and Mrs. heavy iron machine which is used in
CORP. BOYLE ON VACATION
Physicians estimated Mrs. George Peterman and family. .
Miss ' Marjorie Brosz visited her with it. The wires fell on the horses band.
Montgomery, Abington, Bryn Mawr
filling trucks with sand. In some way
Corporal Clarence D. Boyle of the and Pottstown hospitals open on Octo
Mrs. Susan Wanner spent a day at the structure collapsed, and the
Newman * swallowed about seven
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William and. the harrow.
SPEAKS
IN
NORRISTOWN
Collegeville sub-station of the State ber 19th between the hours of 1 and
grains of the “dope.” Five grains are the home of Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy and greater part of its weight fell on the
Groff at Ambler.
highway patrol left Friday for his 4 p. m.
Rev. John Lentz, D. D., pastor of
sufficient to cause death. The wo Mrs. Martha Franklin of Collegeville Lansdale man. Other employes were
CLOSE
POTTSTOWN
SCHOOL
W e in Summit Hill on a five-day
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of Hat far enough away to escape without'
man’s husband said he found a little
The State Health Day committee Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville
GRATERFORD NEWS
Infantile paralysis, practically past more than six grains of the narcotic field, Irvin Brendlinger and Mrs injury.
vacation. During his absence the urges not only an attendance at the addressed the .members of the consis
_________ station was in charge of Sergeant general popular meeting which will be tory of Trinity Reformed church, Nor
Mr. William Ferrell and family the danger stage in practically all missing from his supply at the drug Jonathan Brendlinger of Zieglersville
quarters,
has
made
its
appearance
in
Joseph Weinert.
ristown,
Edwin
N.
Faye,
Jr.,
minister,
spent
the
week-end
at
Wilkes
Barre.
Mrs. Mary Hendricks of Skippack, H
store.
held in Norristown, in the Stewart
AUTO RACES AT HATFIELD
Mrs. Milton Moyer had an unfort Pottstown, and resulted in the closing
Friday evening in the study of the
K. Andes of Creamery, Mr. and Mrs
Junior High School, October 19, at
The
final automobile racing card of
About a hundred ducklings died in Hiram Bean and daughter of East
unate mishap on Monday morning. of one of the public schools, Monday.
’______ ____
NEEDLEWORK GUILD WEEK
p. m., but that the citizens avail church.
the 1932 season will be held over the
a
fire
that
destroyed
the
barn
on
the
Leon
Yerger,
twenty,
is
the
patient.
She
fell
down
the
cellar
steps
and
Greenville and Miss Susie Bean of
This is National membership Week themselves of this opportunity to ob
Twenty-three members of the Na sustained painful bruises, but no He is believed to have contracted it property of Charles Guenst, on the Souderton visited a t the home of Mr dirt track at Hatfield, Saturday af
°t the Needlework Guild Of America tain a personal knowledge of the
ternoon, October 15, when 30 of the
Ridge Valley ro'ad, near Altnont, early
tor 1932, from October 10'to 15. If great, conservation work which is Be ture Club of Collegeville high school bones were broken. Her condition is from his younger brother, who had last Thursday morning. The fire is and Mrs. Horace Bean on Sunday.
best drivers in this section will par
been
ill
with
what
physicians
now
took
a
trip
to
the
Zoological
Gardens
improving.
Miss
Eleanor
Klauder
entertained
you are not a member of this great ing performed daily at these institu
ticipate
in a thrilling program ar
believed
to
have
started
in
a
brooder,
in Philadelphia last week. They were
The condition of . Wilmer Kreibel think was’ an abortive form of para
Miss Cecyl Walters at her home on ranged under the auspices of the
organization already, speak to your tions. Every indication points to
house,
adjoining
the
barn,
from
an
lysis.
The
case
is
the
first
reported
accompanied
by
Miss
Anna
Fritsch
who
has
been
in
the
hospital
for
some
Sunday.
Neighbor about it and join. The need general interest in this statewide ob
Ninth District, American Legion.
(Continued- on page 4)
overheated stove.
in Pottstown.
and Mrs. Amelia Reigner.
time , is improving.
servance.
t°r garments is greater than ever.

^THAT DEBATE ON PROHIBITION.
That debate on Prohibition before a capacity audience in the
Garrick Theatre, Norristown, Monday .night, was both interesting
and thrilling, even tho the debaters did not present a single new
PU BLISH ED EVERY THURSDAY.
argument in presenting their opposite viewpoints. William Up
shaw, of Georgia, Prohibition candidateJor President of the United
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
States, presented his stock of arguments in behalf of Prohibition
in real oratorical and dramatie style and evidenced kindness and
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
gentlemanliness toward his opponent. He mercilessly scored Presi
dent Hoover for his changed attitude toward Prohibition, and the
Republican platform respecting that subject. He verbally lashed
Thursday) October 13, 1932.
the drys of a year or two ago, who are now posing as wets because
of political expediency. Vigorous applause from the wets and drys
FOR CONGRESS—MONTGOMERY COUNTY DISTRICT
followed. In presenting the negative side Philip C. Pendleton,
Democratic candidate for Congress from Montgomery county, made
PHILIP CHILDS PENDLETON, OF BRYN ATHYN
a decided hit and a number of times received tremendous applause.
FOR THE ASSEMBLY, THIRD DISTRICT
The deliberate manner in which he stated telling arguments against
JOHN H. W. INGERSOLL, OF PENLLYN
Prohibition won numerous indications of hearty appreciation from
some of the drys as well as from all the wets. It is quite certain
that every one in the audience felt well satisfied that Mr. Pendleton
TH E PEOPLE’S GOVERNMENT.
was "thoroughly qualified to represent Montgomery* county in
The people’s government, no difference from time to time by Congress.
'
what dominant political party its affairs are administered at Wash
ington, must effectuate the greatest good to the greatest number of
give him the Low-Down and Inside on
the, Trouble-Maker. Becuz, say what
the people of the United States, or stand condemned a failure to
New
Fable
of
the
you will, Raymond wasn’t such a Bad
the extent off its inability to measure up to inherent governmental
Scout. Just weak, that’s all. Clau
dine had sewed Buttons'on him becuz
Flapper Feud
requirements. Among the conspicuous foes of the people’s govern

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

ment are :
First—Those who subvert the power of government by the
exercise of depraved selfishness— by those who calculate how much
By GEORGE ADE
wealth can be obtained by the bestowal of privileged governmental
favors. It is not their concern how adversely special privileges
1932, Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.
tty, J.9C
effect the masses of the people governed. That is not their bother
NCE there was a Lone Man
__while raking in the shekels of exorbitant* profits because of un
who was compelled to take a
ride on the new kind of Bus
fair and unjust governmental favoritisms. They have no use for a
which * is helping the Zinc
government (however much they are protected in life, liberty, and Elizabeth to make a Joke out of the
property) unless they can enrich themselves. Their patriot average Passenger Train. This Con
looked like a Battle Ship with
ism is measured by the dollars that come their way.
Not veyance
Wheels. It breathed Blue Smoke and
many of them have ever been known to appear on firing lines in made a Noise like Niagara Falls, and
wartimes: They can be counted upon to avoid physical danger when it came surging along a rural
Highway the Chickens would beat it
and to seek personal pecuniary gains.. Of course, they express for behind the Barn and remain there
horror in the presence of signs that certain lines of political pro for Days.
The Traveler, who had planted him
cedure may prove disadvantages to their selfish interests.
self in one of the springy Seats, had
Second : Extravagance and inefficiency in the management of a couple of fresh Magazines in his
and counted on finding out how
public affairs in the various departments of the government at Lap
all of the Butter-and-Egg Men started
Washington. Just now, the least that can be expected is the prob as Weed-Pullers and got their Kale
ability of a national deficit of $ 1 ,000,000,000, with the head of the by hiring Employees who were too
dumb to steal. Like many other
party in power prating about “national disaster
Readers, he was keen for these Con
program of the opposing party should be put into effect. Just a fessions of the Successful, little sus
pecting that most of the Strong-Arms
scarecrow. With more than a hundred thousand government em who have taken it away from the Com
ployes receiving from one-fourth to one-half more in salaries than mon People, hide their Black Jacks
and Masks after they become Bank
they could possibly earn and receive in wages
S ' outside of govern- Directors and, after that, want to talk
ment positions ; with very many useless and expensive bureaus about Paintings, and the Opera.
He had just started to eat up a
and chair warmers, and with many other national extravagances
thrilling Piece entitled, “How it feels
there must come an era of rigid economy in all departments of to be Red Headed” when his Attention
government, or the people’s government, with its mounting taxes was directed to two Pearls of Young
Wotaanhood planted directly across
directly and indirectly imposed upon the people will result in bank the Aisle.
Claudine’s Porous Eats.
rupting the people’s government.
They
were Regulars and had over
T hird: Full restoration of States’ rights under the Federal
looked Nothing. They were clipped
Constitution. ^T he doctrine of Alexander Hamilton, which more high and had been dipped in Flour
than implied a centralization of the power of the States in a cen and had large rolling Eyes and wore
One-Piece Gowns which did not seem
tralized form of government at Washington—a doctrine that to be securely fastened. The ex
questioned the power of the States and of the people themselves to posure included a long vertical Stretch
Shin-Bone.
govern, except within much restricted limitations, has been bearing of This
Traveler had no Desire to pry
fruitage for many a year. A cetralized official dynasty at Washing into the Secrets of these Cuties, who
came of Refined People, no
ton, with the rights of the people of the States so restricted probably
matter what they looked like. He was
as to make mere puppets of the States and puppets by proxy of the no Eavesdropper, Interloper or Buttinpeople of the States ! If such a centralized political and official sky. If he could have kept out of
their Confidence he would have done so.
dynasty becomes fully matured, the people of the States may get But his only Chance would have been
into a revolutionary mood and pave the way for some other form of to get off the Bus.
Because he could not help himself,
government. It is*the history of the human race that there exists he heard the whole Story, involving
within it a disposition toward revolution that does not comprehend I an undramatic Prologue, a treacherous
the maintenance of what the race gets by revolution.
1 Betrayal, Scandal and Dirt, Plot and
Counterplot, the dissolution of Friend
Fourth : Apathy and indifference on the part of the people ships and the bust-up of Love’s Young
That is to say, he got it in a
themselves, respecting the important affairs of their own govern Dream.
General Way. Some of the Intrigues
ment. The liberties they are enjoying are unconcernedly just were a bit turgid and the Details be
taken for granted. Prohibition has given them an awakening jolt came jammed in the Talking Machin
ery but, as nearly as he could gather
which may keep them awake for some time as to the issue yet to it up ahd sort it out and unravel it,
be determine^. But the crying need of the times is for a much here was the Whole Seismic Disturb
greater, interest in all matters of government—national, state, ance:
Everything had been O. K. between
county, and about home. Damning the politicians is a disjointed Edna and Claudine up to the time of
Picnic. It must have been, be
and lame excuse for the absence of genuine patriotism on the part the
cause the two of them packed in the
of the people, who create the politicians and, once in a while, a same Basket, and it was understood,
real statesman. The modern trend has been toward the people from the Beginning, that they would
eat with Raymond and Ollie, but noth
taking a hindermost position, in determining the course taken, as ing was said before the Picnic about
to-public affairs, a position humiliating, and, dangerous to the very Claudine’s Boob Cousin from Springfield who was nothing but a Ringer
existence of the people’s goAernment.
and had an Appetite like a Horse.

O '

W H ISPER ING S.'
Friday has been doing some more listenin’ in :
Rube— “H i ! there! Jim, haven’t the Commissioners been
gettin’ busy puttin’ men on the roads ? What do you know
about it ?”
•
Jim— “Well, Rube, I reckon that’s so, and I am glad to hear
about it. Lots of men need work nowadays, but if you guess that
Charlie’s politics hasn’t sumthin’ to do just' how with more jobs
your greener than a cucumber before it starts to turn yellow, just
like some politicians when they’re pinched a little, or sumthin’ like
that—that’s all I got to tell you just now !”
Rube— “Well, Jim, I am not quite so green as I may be lookin’,
but there’s sumthin’ I’m telling you, Jim ! I’m seein’ politics in it,
and I am just wonderin’ whether the nice head of the board will be
inakin’ more noise just because Duncan is sort o’ playin’ the same
stunt. Lot’s of human nature in politics, Jim. Both of us know
it sounds smart and kind o’ holy of us to condemn others for doin’
what we would be guilty of if we just got a chance, eh ? Will
that hold you, for a minute or two, eh ?”
Jim— “i guess you’re about right, R ube; you are seein’ some
things. '■
That’s that.
Friday peregrinated down to the basement, after he had been
studyin’ some law, or like law, ih the library.
Bill was lookin’ funny and wringing his arms.
This is about what Friday thought he heard :
Bill— “I don’t quite understand why Dad is pokin’ me in my
political ribs on account of the “culled” people. Darn him !”
Tom— “I can’t tell you, Bill, except that the “culled” folks
just thought you might a been kind enuff to help ’em after county
officers had blackjacked and hung fast to rafters one*of their num
ber just because he wouldn’t say he was guilty when he wasn’t
guilty. You know the “culled” people always vote our ticket on
election day, no matter if we don’t notice them when there’s no
campaign on. You fell down when you‘didn’t help to prosecute, Bill.
Who advised you—a high up official near home or did you run
over and see Charlie about it?”
Bill—“I thought you were a friend of mine, Tom, but you
don’t talk that way !”
Torn— “Of course I’m a friend of yours, but you didn’t come
to ,me for any advice. Now a lot of voters are not saying nice
things about you, and it’s not my fault, either. It is your own
fault, and, you’ll have to take what’s cornin’ to y o u !”
Bill—-“Alright, Tom, I guess I’ll have to do some fixin’ up !”
Then Tom went one way and Bill the other way, mumbling.
Friday scooted back to the library, wonderin’ what more he would
be listening to.

It wouldn’t have been so bad If
Claudine had come through FiftyFifty, but she was always looking for
a Chance to make a Splurge with some
body else’s Chow. For one Thing, she
didn’t bring any Pickles or Thousand
Island Dressing,' after promising, and
her Sandwiches were so thin the Sun
could shine through them. Just the
same, she told Everybody where to sit
and let on as if it was her Party, all
the time telling Edna what to open
next.
Elmer the Goof.
All of that Rough Stuff at the Picnic
might have been forgotten If she
hadn’t traipsed all over Town the next
Week telling Everybody that Edna had
told Alma that Raymond was going
to be Captain of the Basket Ball Team
instead of Elmer. Always trying to
start something. Her Middle Name
was certainly War. Edna had told
Alma, right in front of the Public
Library, or it might have been more
in Front of the Service Garage, that
she hoped Raymond would be Captain,
because everyone knew he was the
best player, but she hadn’t even men
tioned Elmer’s Name and wouldn’t
have, for the World, becuz she had
always been friendly with Elmer and
liked him, in a Way, even if he was
a Goof -to Jpok at, but Anybody who
said that Elmer had any License to be
Captain of the Team must have Mush
in the Coco, to say the least, coming
right down to it, as far as that’s con
cerned.
It was a Funny Thing that Claudine
would knock Raymond the way she
had and then go out to vamp him.
And get away with it! Right from
the Start Claudine had misrepre
sented, in every Way, Shape, Manner
and Form, everything that Edna had
said about the Basket Ball Team, even
going so far as saying to Raymond,
after he didn’t get to be Captain,-that
he would have been all right if Edrta
hadn't queered him by going to the
Superintendent and some of the Boys
and shooting off her Mouth and get
ting everybody sore at her. All of
which was a Pack of Lies, becuz Edna
never opened her Face about Basket
Ball unless she was asked and then
said, in a Nice Way, that she hoped
Raymond would be Captain becuz that
was before he had gone Blooey, in the
Bean and * fallen for the. pinheaded
Wiggler and Giggler.
Probably Raymond was a Goner un
less somebody could get to him and

the Simp believed everything she
passed out to him. It was only a Ques
tion of Time until he got wise to all
that Apple Sauce she was feeding him
and then he would walk out on her
and leave her flat. You know it.
Sooner or later he would find out
what she had told Mr. Finch, who ran
the Picture Show. It seems that she
had been waiting out ii) Front for the
poor Egg to show up and take her in
to see “Unprotected Women” and Mr.
Finch in a joshing Way, started to
kid her about Raymond and she said
that he was nothing in her Young
Life but she couldn’t give him the Air
becuz he was Nuts about her and tag
ging at her Heels every Minute. Those
were the very identical Words she had
used, becuz Mr. Finch had told Mrs.
Finch, who had imparted the Big Sen
sation to Alberta Wilcox.
Swiping the Old Greek Badge.
The very Idea of her saying that
Raymond had been chasing her when
everybody in Town knew that she had
been making Googy-Eyes at him for a
Year and doing a lot of other Thingsthat no Girl who had been well brought
up would think of doing! For one
Thing, he couldn’t back the Car out of
the Garage without her being on the
Corner, all diked up like a Horse and
Buggy, to flag him. Every time she
pulled the Old One about just hap
pening to be there.
It’s funny where they went riding
at Night. Her mother didn’t seem to
have the slightest Control over her.
She could get away with all that Mur
der for a While but sooner or later
she would get such, a Hard Name that
she wouldn’t be able to break into a
Public Dance with a letter'of Intro
duction from President Hoover.
If Raymond wasn’t such a Goose
he’d remember what she pulled on
George Spelvin while he was home
from the Academy. * She told around
that he gave her the Frat Pin, but it
was purty well known that she just
the same as swiped it and then gave
him the Old One about losing it, which
is awful Coarse Work, if anyone
should ask. Kit Lawrence had told
Effie Dusenberry that she knew
Claudine still had the Badge. If that
didn’t make a Thief out of her, what
would you call It? I ask you.
As for having a Chance to go to
Hollywood and be in a Picture, all that
Chatter just proved that she was
Crazy in the Head. Somebody had
told her she looked like Joan Craw
ford and since then there had been
no living with her.
No wonder
Everybody was sorry for her Mother.
It seemed that the Future of the
Universe was now hinging on the
Junior Prom.
She (Claudine) had
been buying Things and telling around
that Raymond was going to take her,
but Edna and Blanche said wouldn’t
it be a Good Joke if he gave her the
Toss?
While further Plans for saving the
much-to-be-desired Raymond were on
the Fire, the Traveler had to alight
and he may never know what hap
pened to the Eternal Triangle.
MORAL: Suffering in Silence has
become a Lost Art.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
It is interesting to note in the Statistioal Report of the Montgomery
County Sabbath School Association
for the year ending June 30, as com
piled by Lloyd S. Bright, Norristown,
Pa., statistical secretary, an increase
in enrolment of 450 over th at of last
year.
All departments excepting the Cra
dle Roll share in this increase. The
enrolment of the various departments
is as follows: Cradle Roll 4859; Home
Dept. 4579; Teachers and Officers
6310; number of scholars (all ages in
clusive of above figures) 54,788, or a
total enrolment of 69,481, covering
295 reporting schools in the county.
There are 202 schools having Cradle
Roll Departments; 130 have Home De
partments; 119 report -Worker’s Con
ferences, and 47 are now using A or
B International Standards of Effi
ciency. The number of schools pro
viding Leadership Training has been
increased by ten, or a total of 91.
The State Sabbath School Conven
tion will be held in Lancaster, Pa.,
October 12, 13 and 14th. The Rev,
Robert J. Gottschall is President Of
the Montgomery County Sabbath
School Association and Walter A.
Knerr is Treasurer.
The enrolment of the ten largest
schools in the county is as follows:
Carmel Presbyterian, Edge Hill 1661
Calvary Baptist, Norristown . . . 1226
Emmanuel Lutheran, Pottstown 1150
St. John’s Reformed, Lansdale.. 930
Haws Ave. M. E., Norristown.. 863
Trinity Evan. Lutheran, Lansdale 830
Grace Evan. Luth., Pottstow n.. 815
First Presbyterian, Norristown.. 795
New Goshenhoppen Reformed,
East Greenville ........................ 764
Grace Lutheran, Norristown... 680
The Sunday School enrolment in
the County under the various denomi
nations fbllows:
Schools Denominations Enrolment
Lutheran
11,986
38
Presbyterian
9,973
26
Reformed
9,419
30
29
Methodist
9,131
Baptist (white)
6,978
24
Protestant Episcopal 5,479
34
3,441
Mennonite
12
2,001
Evangelical
14
Sohwenkfelder
1,723
5
1,586
Union Schools
19
1,443
Colored Baptist
14
1,151
Brethren
6
932
Brethren in Christ
5
Reformed-Lutheran
660
4
612
Friends
7
548
A. M. E.
4
405
United Brethren
2
359
Christian
3
3fe6
Salvation Army
3
311
Seventh Day Adv.
5
309
Nazarene
2
235
Church of God
3
151
A. U. M. P.
2

Normal Eyes Unhurt by
W atching the “ Movies’
If moving pictures hurt your eyes,
your eyes are wrong and not the mov
ing pictures, points out a recent bul
letin of the Better Vision institute.
Normal eyes are not strained by the
movies from any position in the thea
ter, while eyes that are subnormal,
aging or overworked feel the burden
of several hours of focused attention
on the screen.
“A moving figure on the screen
should not strain our eyes any more
than any other moving object,” says
the bulletin. “We actually see in
series of short, rapid jerks. That is
the reason that sleight-of-hand per
formers can do their tricks, for their
hands actually move faster than our
eyes. The moving picture machine
takes advantage of this fact and pre
sents a series of snapshots so rapidly
that the eye does not perceive the
change. The ‘persistence of vision
or the lingering of the image in the
eyes, gives the sensation of continu
ousness. But exactly the same thing
happens when we look at any moving
object. If anything hurts the moving
picture-goer’s eyes, it is focusing them
uninterruptedly on the same spot for
two or three hours. If the visual mus
cles are weak or tired, any other fo
cused attention would strain them.
Moving pictures are therefore one of
the most Infallible means of knowing
whether or not you are due for a visit
to the eyesight specialist,”
J u s t D ifference o f O pinion

The resident in a London suburban
street where the houses all look alike
was returning home after a night out.
He was endeavoring to make his key'
fit a lock for which it was not in
tended, when the window above him.
opened and an irascible voice called
out: “You’re trying to get into the
wrong house, you fool.” The reveler
looked upward and answered: “Not
at all. It’s you who are looking out
of the wrong window, you idiot.” —
London Sporting and Dramatic News.
G ossip’s M om entum

Two men met in a village and after
a few minutes conversation, one re
marked: “You’ve heard what they
are saying about Smith; do you sup
pose it’s true?”
“I don’t know,” replied the other,
“but I do know this. If you set a
feather free at one end of the village,
it’ll be; a feather bed before it gets to
the other.”

Men. Breth. in Christ 143
80
Plymouth Brethren
51
Italian Mission
18
Holy Pente’stal Ch.

1
1
1
1

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS

27 Denominations

295

IT’S TIME NOW
FOR YOU TO BUY!

69,481

ROAD BUILDING IN

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
The citizens of Montgomery County
will be interested in learning that
Governor Pinohot is going to provide
a very ample road building program
in various parts of the County dur
ing the coming late fall and through
out the winter, when the weather per
mits. Twenty-two and one half miles
of new road will be started and it is
hoped completed during this time.
This program was laid before the
Governor by T. Duncan Just, showing
the great good th at could be accom
plished for the working people of the
county if funds could- be found to
build these particular roads this win
ter. The roads to be built are: Route
•115, Lehigh County line to Berks Co.
line, 0.56 mi., Chapel road; 203, Wil
liams to Skippack Pike, 1.03 mi-,
Spring Mill road; 242, Hatfield Twp.
Line to Elroy, 0.60 mi., Cow Path road;
272, Salford Station to Zieglersville;
0.68 mi., Salford Station road; 262,
Souderton to Route 270, 0.43 mi., Cow
Path road; 273, Evansburg to Skippack, 1.00 mi., Evansburg road; 282,
West Point to Valley Forge road, 1.63
mi., Township Line road; 282, Spring
Mount to Zieglersville, 0.98 mi., Hill
road; 302, Valley Forge road to Bridge
road, 4.50 mi., Water Street; 313,
Gravel Pike to Salford Station, 1.35
mi., Salford Station road; 323, Ridge
road to Schwenksville, 4.79 mi., Game
Farm road; 343, Sanatoga to Obelisk,
3.78 mi., Sanatoga Fagleysville road;
343, Perkiomenville to Green Lane,
1.09 mi., Ridge road.

/

PRICES ARE SU R E TO GO U P !
N ote W ell

The Big- Specials
N ow Offered You
36 Inch

36 inch

Outing Flannel Dress Percales
15c yd.
14c yd.
A regular 20c grade of
Pure W hite Flannel.

Borders, the best made.
New Patterns. Fast Colors.

22 x 44 inch

Imported

Turkish Towels
20c

Linen Towels
20c
Sold this same grade at
35c. Red, Blue Band Bor
ders.

Actually worth 29c each.
W hite with Colored Bor
ders.

Pure Silk

Imported W illow /

Flat Crepes
79c

Clothes Baskets
09c each

1111

Splendid quality, 40 in.
wide. Conies in .all plain
colors.

Hand made of clean,
■white willow braided tops

I F L O filS T I
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
S

Better Merchandise for Less Money

(Opposite Ursinus College)

That’s W hat You Can Expect Here

S prays and Cut F low ers

W arner’s

P otted P lan ts in S eason

N O R R IST O W N ’S B E ST D E P A R T M E N T STORE

S Funeral
■j

D esigns a Specialty

Phone—Collegeville 303 or
Phoenixville 3786
We Deliver

**************************
5£
.j.

lAMSiiSN

I CHARLES J. FRANKS f

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |

AND

and such Peaches!
Deliciously flavored, large,
yellow peaches. The pick of a
new crop— at an amazing 4ow
price.
Discriminating Food
Buyers are always quick to
share in a sale of this quality— |
plus product.

£
£

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

No effort spared to meet the *
fullest expectations of those who |
engage my services.
$
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. *
* Bell Phone 320.
|
*
*
**************************

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL

**************************

Best Grades

I WINKffiR DRUGS!

15c ASCO Finest

Peaches

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

2 1 25c

Anything

These luscious, tree-ripened peaches are halved or sliced,
in golden syrup—a welcome treat.

Freshly Baked Roslyn Cakes
Delicious Red Cherries
Diplomat Boned Chicken
New Crop Imported Currants

.

.

ASCO Partly Cooked

Tiny Peas

Sauer Kraut

2 cans 2 0 C
Finest quality at saving.

2
aS, 1 5 C
Sauer Kraut time is here.

2 pkgs
pkg
glass ju g
can

FREE

15c
10c
21c
15c

One 7c Pkg ASCO

Corn S ta rch

with one bottle of ASCO

for

Vanilla Extract

big can

3

23c

Telephone your wants and
w e will take care of them.
Bell Phone-TCollegeville 150 r 2

WINKLER-DRUGS

cans 1 3 c
Phone : 30

V ig O r O
°

Garden Tools
Seeds

big can 37c
3 pkgs 25c

Upside Down Cake Pan
with Two 1-lb cans of

Silver Dust
for 25c

Crisco
£ 39c

Our Producer-to-Consumer Plan of Merchandising
brings you the best in Food for less money.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR C O LLEG EV ILLE STORE

S h ovels, ra k es, h o es, and cultivators.
A ssortm en ts of flow er and garden seeds
in p a ck a g es a lso garden see d s in bulk,
Insecticide and Fungicide
external chew ing in se c ts
plant d ise a se s.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Large and sm a ll
d u sters.

sp ray

for Aphis,
and many

pumps

and

Plumbing— Heating— Oil Burners— W ater System s
and Hardware

Crisco regularly costs more.

Garden Fresh PR O D U CE for Your Table

Complete plant food for la w n s, gardens,
ffbw ers, sh ru bs and tr e e s.

NICOTINE1
PYROX

10c

One Patex Dish Towel
with Two pkgs of

*

GARDEN SUPPLIES

One pkg Super Suds
w lQ c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap
Calo Dog Food

A *

RBfll

2 bots 25c

Liederkranz Malt Syrup
Princess Paper Napkins

CO L LE G E V ILL E , PA.

¥

************************** **************************

3 cake“20c

15c Oxol (disinfectant, bleach) ,

J

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Preserves
Your choiee of seven splendid flavors while they last.

The new “sudsy” soap.

Stop in and give us a call
jjj and make yourself at home.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

i2-oz i ric
jM 1U

Lux Toilet Soap

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; that is the right way.

C ollegeville, Pa.

**************************
*
%
J . L. BECHTEL
1

Prescriptions
H E R E

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

can 17c
pkg'lOc
2 pkgs 15c
3 med c^ns 25c

15c ASCO Finest

Bring
Your

Collegeville, Pa. -

Slowly cooked with pork in tomato sauce. Specially Priced,

ASCO Green Lima Beans
Calif. Seeded Raisins
ASCO Toasted Bread Crumbs
ASCO Red Ripe Tomatoes

a good up » to = date
DRUG STORE
should sell

We w ill appreciate th e op
portunity to supply you r
heating need s.

16-oz cruet

15c Salad Oil
Eveready Fruit Cocktail

ASCO Beans

19‘

Everything

r - !»».«*>«*».-,J j

lb 15c
2 bots 15c
can 39c
pkg 10c

17c ASCO Sifted

ASCO New Milled Buckwheat
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
Vermont Maid Blended Syrup
Brer Rabbit Molasses

AND

I

G E O . F. C L A M E R
340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ptr ho ep o s ec do n sat mi t eunt di omne n tssu b mtiot 

ted TO T H E C IT IZ E N S O F T H E COM
MONWEALTH F O R A PPR O V A L OR R E 
TENTION BV T H E G E N E R A L ASSEM ir.y OF T H E COM MONW EALTH O F
PENNSYLVANIA, AND P U B L IS H E D
BV ORDER O F T H E SECRETA RY OF
THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PU R SU 
ANCE OF A R T IC L E X V III O F T H E
CONSTITUTION._______

No. C -l
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
Proposing an am m endm ent to section
eighteen, a rticle th ree of th e C onstitu
tion of the Com m onw ealth o f P ennsyl
vania.
'
Section 1. Be it resolved by th e Senate
and House of R epresentatives of th e Com
monwealth of . P en n sy lv an ia in G eneral
assembly met, T h a t-th e follow ing am end
ment to the C onstitution of the Common
wealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, a n d th e sam e
is hereby, proposed^ in accordance w ith
the eighteenth a rticle th e re o f :—7
That section eighteen of a rticle three
is hereby am ended to re ad a s follows:
Section 18. No appropriations shall be
made for charitable, educational or
benevolent purposes to a n y person or
community, nor to a n y denom inational or
sectarian
institution,
corporation
or
association: Provided, T h a t appropriations
may be m ade for pensions o r g ra tu itie s
for m ilitary services: A nd provided fu r
ther, T hat appropriations m ay be m ade,
by general law , for assistan ce to m others
having dependent children and to aged
persons w ithout adequate m eans of sup
port by reason of indigency, disease, in
firmity or o ther disability.
A true copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-l.
R IC H A R D J. BEA M ISH ,
Secretary of th e Com m onw ealth.
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No. C -6
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
P roposing a n am endm ent to section seven,
article nine of th e C onstitution of the
Com m onw ealth of P ennsylvania.
Section 1. B e it resolved by th e xSenate
a n d H ouse' of R epresentatives of the
Com m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia in Gen
eral Assem bly met, T h a t the follow ing
am endm ent to th e C onstitution , of the
C om m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, and
the sam e is hereby, proposed; in accord
ance w ith the eighteenth a rticle th ere o f:—
T h a t section seven of a rticle nine is
hereby am ended to re a d a s follows:
Section 7. T he G eneral Assem bly shall
hot authorize a n y county, city, borough,
tow nship or incorporated d istric t to be
come a stockholder in a n y com pany, a s
sociation or corporation, or to obtain or
app ro p riate m oney for, or to loan its
credit to, a n y corporation, association, in
stitu tio n or individual;, Provided, T h a t the
G eneral Assem bly m ay authorize any
county, city, borough, tow nship o r incor
porated district to a p p ro p riate m oney for
assistance to m others hav in g dependent
children a n d to aged persons w ithout
adequate m eans of support by reason of
indigency, disease, infirm ity or other dis
ability.
'
■ A tru e copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-6.
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.

years, and, w hen fixed, shall be credits to
indebtedness incurred fo r such purposes
in calculating the debt of th e m unicipality.
F o r the purpose of paying a n y p a r t of the
cost of acquiring such tran sp o rta tio n fa 
cilities, the city of P ittsb u rg h m ay incur
indebtedness, to th e extent of tw o and
one-half "per cent of th e assessed value of
the. tax a b le p roperty therein, in addition
to all indebtedness authorized for other or
general purposes, b u t only w ith th e con
sent of a m a jo rity of th e electors voting
on th e question a t a n election to be held
in accordance w ith law.
A tru e copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-8.
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.
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Of course, it’s worth something to
have all the hot water you need/for
cleaning, dish-washing, bathing,
shaving, and the laundry. And the
cost amounts to only a few cents per
day per person.
^ r e 
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II. The power t 6 levy and collect ta x 
es a n d to incur indebtedness, subject to
the lim itations w hich a re or m ay be im 
posed b y law upon cities, boroughs or
tow nships of corresponding classification,
for the purpose of c arry in g out a n y law ful
power of said divisions.
III. T he power to acquire, own, con
struct, m aintain, operate or co n tra ct for
all kinds qf public property, worjts, im 
provem ents, utilities or services; w hich
shall be w ithin th e m unicipal division and,
w here authorized b y law , w ithout the
lim its of th e m unicipal division. Subject,
however, to the rig h t a n d pow er of the
consolidated city to construct, acquire,
m aintain a n d /o r operate public w orks,
•improvements, u tilities a n d services of all
kinds, including through streets, high
w ays’ a n d /o r bridges fo r the use a n d bene
fit of the consolidated city and its in
hab itan ts.
IV. The power to m ain tain a local po
lice force and local fire departm ent,
either paid or volunteer, w ith the neces
sa ry buildings, appurtenances and equip
m ent therefor, w hich m ay be independent
o f 'o r supplem ental to th e police force a n d
fire dep artm en t of th e consolidated city.
V. All o ther powers not specifically
g ra n te d by the c h a rte r to the consolidat
ed c ity : Provided, however, T h a t & m uni
cipal division m ay su rren d er by a m a 
jo rity vote of th e electors voting thereon
a t a n y general or special election, any of
its pow ers to the consolidated city, sub
jec t to the acceptance thereof by the
board of com m issioners.
A fter a c h a rte r h a s been adopted as
aforesaid, it m ay be am ended a s follows:
I. In m a tte rs w hich relate/O nly to the
pow ers of the consolidated city a n d w hich
do not reduce the pow ers of any^ one or
m ore of th e m unicipal divisions thereof by
the G eneral A ssem bly: Provided, how 
ever, T h a t any am endm ent w hich changes
or modifies the form of governm ent of the
consolidated city, or th e num ber of or
m an n er of election of th e com m issioners
thereof, shall not be effective u n til - such
am endnienC 'shall h ave been ratified by a
m ajo rity o f th e electors of the consolidat
ed city voting thereon a t a general or
special election, to be provided for in said
am endm ent.
II. In m a tte rs w hich reduce the pow
ers of any one or m ore o f\th e m unicipal
divisions of the consolidated city, such
am endm ent, enacted by the G eneral As
sembly, shall not be effective until it shall
have been ratified a t a general or special
election, to be provided fo r in said am end
m ent, by a m ajo rity of th e electors,voting
thereon in all of the m unicipal divisions
affected thereby, and by a m ajo rity o f the
electors voting thereon in each of a m a
jo rity of said m unicipal d iv ision^ so a f
fected.
A tru e coup of Jo in t Resolution No. C-9.
.
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.

No. C-9
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
Proposing a n am endm ent to. article fifteen,
section four, of th e C onstitution of the
Com m onw ealth of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and H ouse of R epresentatives of the Com
m onw ealth o f P e n n sy lv a n ia in G eneral
Assem bly m et, T h a t th e follow ing am end
m ent to the C onstitution of the Common
w ealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, a n d the sam e
is hereby, proposed, in accordance w ith
the eighteenth a rticle th ere o f:—
T h a t section four of a rticle fifteen is
hereby, am ended to read* a s follow s:
Section 4. The G eneral A ssem bly is
hereby authorized to provide for the con
solidation of the pounty, poor districts;
cities, boroughs and- tow nships of the
county of Allegheny, and the offices th ere
of, into a consolidated city a n d county,
w ith th e constitutional a n d legal capacity
of a m unicipal corporation, to be known
either as “G reater P ittsb u rg h ” or “ M etro
No. C-7
politan P ittsb u rg h ” or “City of P itts 
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
(M etropolitan),” and to provide for
P roposing a n am endm ent to article nine, ba u rg
a rte r for its governm ent, and to fix
section eight, of the C onstitution of the thec hnam
e thereof in the c h arter.
The
Com m onw ealth of P ennsylvania.
c h a rte r shall be subm itted to the
Section 1. B e it resolved by th e Senate said
No. C-2
electors of said county a t a special or
and H ouse of R epresentatives of the general election to be provided fo r th ere 
A JO IN T R ESO LU TIO N
proposing an am endm ent to section one, Com m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia in Gen in. If th e m ajo rity o f/th e electors voting
article nine of th e C onstitution of the e ral Assem bly m et, T h a t th e follow ing thereon in th e county a s a whole, a n d a t
am endm ent to the C onstitution of the least a m ajo rity of the electors voting
Commonwealth of P ennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate Com m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, and thereon in each 'o f a m ajo rity o f the
and House of R epresentatives of the the sam e is hereby, proposed, in accord cities, bbroughs and tow nships thereof, vote
Commonwealth of P e n n sy lv a n ia in Gen ance w ith th e e ightenth a rticle th ere o f:—> in th e affirm ative, the* a ct shall ta k e ef
T h a t article nine, se c tio n ' eight, of the fect for the whole county.
eral Assembly m et, T h a t th e follow ing
amendment to the C onstitution of the C onstitution of P e n n sy lv a n ia is hereby
If rejected, the said c h a rte r m ay be re 
am
ended to read a s follow s:
Commonwealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, and
itted by the county com m issioners , to
Section 8. The debt of a n y city, bor subm
the same is hereby, proposed, in accord
the electors from tim e to tim e, b u t not
ance with the eighteenth article th ere o f:—; ough, township, school district, or other oftener th a n once in tw o years, until
That section one of article nine is here m unicipality or incorporated' district, ex adopted. U ntil a c h arter shall h ave been
cept a s provided herein, and in section adopted a s aforesaid, th e G eneral A s
by amended to re a d a s follow s:
Section 1. All property tax es shall be fifteen of th is article, shall never exceed sem bly shall have the pow er to am end-or
uniform, upon the sam e class o f subjects, seven (7) per centum upon the assessed m odify the said c h arter, in w hich event
within the territo ria l lim its of the a u th o rity value of th e ta x a b le p ro p e rty therein, and the c h a rte r a s,a m en d e d or modified shall
levying the tax , and shall be levied and the debt of. a n y county, except a s pro be subm itted and resubm itted- a s aforecollected under general la w s; b u t the vided in section fifteen 6f th is article, shall 1said.
■
General Assem bly m ay, by general law s, never exceed ten ( 10) per centum upon the
I t shall be com petent, subject to the
exempfcarfrom ta x a tio n public property assessed value of the tax a b le re a lty th ere  police pow er of th e S tate, for th e L egisla
used for public purposes, a ctu al places of in, b u t the ,debt of th e city a n d -co u n ty of tu re to provide in said c h a r te r :
religious worship, places of b u rial not used P hiladelphia m ay be increased in such
I. F o r the exercise by th e consolidated
or held-for private' or corporate profit, in am ount th a t the to ta l city a n d county city of all the pow ers and duties vested in
stitutions of purely public ch arity , . and debt of said city and county shall not the county of A llegheny, and th e poor
real and personal p roperty owned, oc exceed fifteen (15) per centum upon the d istricts thereof, and such other powers
cupied and used by a n y branch, post or assessed valu e of th e ta x a b le re a lty th ere  ap p ro p ria te to a m unicipality a s m ay be
camp of honorably disch arg ed , soldiers, in ; nor shall any m unicipality or district specified therein, except such pow ers as
sailors and m arines. U niform ity shall not incur a n y new debt, or increase its in- a re specifically reserved by th is section to
be required in th e case of inheritance and debtedhess, to an am ount exceeding two the m unicipal divisions herein provided
other excise taxes, b u t all such tax es shall (2) per centum upon such assessed v a lu a  for.
”j
be levied and collected under general law s. tion of tax a b le property, w ithout th e con
II. F o r the election of a bo ard of com 
A true copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-2. sent of th e electors th e re o f. a t n public m issioners, by d istricts a n d /o r a t large,
election in such m anner a s shall b e pro by the electors of the consolidated city,
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
vided by law . In a sc ertain in g th e borrow 
S ecretary of the Com monwealth.
num ber to be fixed b y th e c h arter, in
ing capacity of th e city a n d county of the
of present county com m issioners in
Philadelphia, a t a n y time, th ere shall be neu
No. C-3
hich board shall be vested all th e pow
deducted from such debt so m uch of the w
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
ers
of
the consolidated city excfe^t as
Proposing a n am endm ent to a rticle nine debt of said city and county a s shall have otherw ise provided in the charter.
of the C onstitution of th e Common been incurred, o r is about, to be incurred,
III. F o r the organization of a. govern
wealth of Pennsylvania, b y adding a n d the proceeds thereof expended, or m ent fo r th e consolidated city, a n d for
about to be expended, upon a n y /public im 
thereto section eighteen.
the appointm ent a n d /o r election of any
provem
ent,
or
in
th
e
construction,
p
u
r
Section 1. Be it resqlved by th e Senate
officers thereof, created by the C onstitu
and House of R epresentatives of the chase, or condem nation of a n y public tion, or otherwise,, a n d to provide for their
Commonwealth of P en n sy lv an ia in Gen utility, or p a rt thereof, or facility therefor, pow ers and duties.
eral Assembly m et, T h a t the follow ing to th e extent th a t such public • im prove
IV. F o r th e organization and reor
amendment to th e C onstitution of P e n n  m ent or public utility, or p a rt thereof, ganization of all courts, other th a n those
sylvania, be, and the sam e is hereby, pro w hether separately, or in connection w ith of record, in the consolidated city, and for
posed, m accordance w ith the provisions a n y other public im provem ent or public the appointm ent a n d /o r election of the
futility, or p a rt thereof, m ay yield, or m ay
of the eighteenth a rticle th e re o f:—
judges and officers thereof, and for the
That a rticle eight be am ended b y a d d  reasonably, be expected to yield revenue procedure thereof, including th e rig h t to
in excess of op eratin g expenses suffi
ing thereto the follow ing section:
provide th a t said court, or c ourts the
Section 18. T he L eg islatu re m ay, by cient to pay the in te rest and sinking-fund c ourts of record, w hich c ourts m ay ex
general law , provide a m an n er in which, charges thereon. T he m ethod of d eter ercise the jurisdiction, pow ers an d rig h ts
m
ining
such
am
ount,
so
to
be
deducted,
and the tim e a n d place a t which, qualified
of the m ag istrates, alderm en and ju stices
Voters, who m ay, on th e occurrence of any m ay be prescribed by th e G eneral As of the peace, a n d such o ther jurisdiction
election, be unavoidably absent from th e sembly.
In in cu rrin g indebtedness for a n y p u r and pow ers a s m ay be conferred by law.
State or county of th eir residence because
V. F o r the tra n s fe r to a n d the a s
their duties, occupation or business require pose the city a n d county of Philadelphia sum ption by th e consolidated city of the
them to be elsew here w ithin the U nited m ay issue its obligations m atu rin g not property And indebtedness of th e county
States, or who, on the occurrence of any la te r th a n fifty (50) y e ars from the date of Allegheny, a n d the poor d istric ts th ere 
election, a re unable to a tte n d a t th eir pro thereof, w ith provision for a sinking fund of, a n d of such p roperty a n d indebtedness
per polling places because of illness or sufficient to re tire sa id obligations a t 1 of th e cities, boroughs a n d tow nships
physical disability, m ay vote, and for th e m atu rity , the paym ent to such sinking thereof a s re la te to th e pow ers a n d duties
return and canvass of their- votes in the fund to bevin equal o r grad ed an n u al or of said consolfdated city, and to provide
election district in w hich th e y respectively o ther periodical installm ents. W here any fo r a n equitable a d ju stm en t and a rra n g e 
indebtedness shall be, or shall have been,
reside.
m ent w ith respect thereto a n d for th e p a y 
A tru a copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-3. incurred by said city a n d county of P h ila  m ent of such indebtedness, a n d r for this
delphia for the purpose of th e construc
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
tion or im provem ents of public w orks or purpose, a n y tax a tio n therein, arisin g
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.
utilities o f 'a n y c h ara cte r, from w hich in thereby, shall be uniform tax a tio n w ithin
come or revenue is to be derived by said the m eaning a n d inten t of other provi
No. C*4
city a n d county, o rJio r th e reclam ation of sions Of the C onstitution.
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
V I. F o r the assessm ent of p roperty for
Proposing a n am endm ent to article nine land to be used in the construction * of tax a tio n , th e levying a n d collecting of
1 of the C onstitution of the Common w harves or docks owned or to be owned taxes, and the paym ent of the cost of any
by
said
city
and
county,
such
obligations
wealth, by adding th ereto section six
m ay be in a n am ount sufficient to provide public or m unicipal im provem ent, in whole
teen.
or in p a rt, by special assessm ent uponSection 1. Be it resolved b y th e Senate for, a n d m ay include the am ount of, the a b u ttin g antf nonrab u ttip g property spe
in te rest and sinking fund charges ac
and House of R epresentatives of the cruing
cially
benefited thereby.
and w hich m ay accrue thereon
Commonwealth of P en n sy lv an ia in Gen
V II. F o r the creation, by the board of
eral Assembly m et, T h a t the following throughout the period of construction and comm issioners, of d istricts for th e p u r
amendment to the C onstitution of P e n n  until the, expiration of one y e ar a fte r the pose of re g u la tin g the . location, height,
sylvania be, and the sam e is hereby, pro completion of the w ork fo r w hich said in a rea, b ulk and use of buildings a n a pre
posed, in accordance w ith the eighteenth debtedness shall have been incurred, but m ises.
f
not in excess of five y e ars from th e tim e
article thereof
V III. F o r the creation of indebtedness
‘ That article nine be am ended by adding of the incurring of such indebtedness; and
said city and county shall not be required by th e consolidated city w ithin the lim its
thereto the follow ing section:
Section 16. In addition to the purposes to levy a ta x to pay said in te rest and now or h e rea fte r im posed upon cities by
stated in a rticle nine, section, four, of this sinking fund charges, a s required by sec e th e r provisions of the Constitution. Such
Constitution, the G eneral Assem bly m ay tion ten, article nine of the constitution of power to crea te indebtedness shall not im 
provide, by law , for th e issue of bonds, to P ennsylvania, un til th e expiration of said p a ir the power of th e m unicipal divisions,
the am ount of ten m illions of dollars, for period of one y e ar a fte r th e com pletion of w ithin th e consolidated city, to c rea te in
•'
, , *
' _ debtedness w ithin the lim its now or here
the purpose of acquiring toll bridges, and sa id w ork.
A tru e copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-7. a fte r im posed upon such m unicipalities by
may, by law , provide th a t, upon the ac
R
IC
H
A
R
D
J.
BEAM
ISH,
other provisions of th e Constitution.
quisition of a n y such bridge, tolls m ay be
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.
IX;* F c r the creation, by th e board of
charged fo r the use thereof, sufficient to
comm issioners, of special d istricts for the
pay the in terest a n d sinking fund charges
purpose
o f c arry in g on o r c a rry in g out
*
No.
C
-8
on such bonds and th e cost of th e m ain 
a n y public or m unicipal im provem ent, not
A JQ IN T RESO LU TIO N
tenance of such bridges, until th e bonds
fo
r
the
exclusive benefit of a n y one
issued have been re tired and such bridges Proposing a n am endm ent , to a rticle nine
of the C onstitution of the Commpn- m unicipal division; and, for th e paym ent
are freed of tolls.
of
the
cost
and m aintenance of such pro
,w ealth jd f P ennsylvania, by adding
A true copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-4.
p erty or im provem ent, or any p a rt there
thereto a n additional section.
R IC H A R D J BEAM ISH,
Section 1 . Be it resolved by the Senate of, special tax e s m ay be levied th ro u g h 
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.
a n d H ouse of R epresentatives of ‘ the out such special districts, respectively,
Com
m onw ealth o f P en n sy lv an ia in Gen se p a ra te and a p a rt from the general con
No. C-5
e ral Assem bly m et, T h a t th e following solidated city tax.
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
X. F o r the exercise of such pow ers by
am
endm
ent to the C onstitution of the
Proposing an am endm ent to a rticle fifteen
consolidated city a s m ay be necessary
of the C onstitution of th e Common Com m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, and the
to
enable it to c a rry on and c a rry out
the
sam
e
is
hereby
proposed,
in
accord
wealth, by adding thereto section five.
such
m unicipal and m etropolitan powers
ance
w
ith
the
eighteenth
article
thereof:-—
*
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
T h a t a rticle nine of the C onstitution of and functions a s .th e G eneral Assembly
and H ouse of R epresentatives of / the
m
ay
deem
advisable a n d expedient and
the
Com
m
onw
ealth
of
P
e
nnsylvania
be
Commonwealth of P en n sy lv an ia in Gen
the general w elfare of the said city
eral Assembly m et, T h a t th e follow ing am ended by adding thereto the following for
and
its
in
h
ab
itan ts:
new
section:
amendment to a rticle fifteen of th e Con
Provided, however, T h a t it is the intent
Section 18. T he city of P ittsb u rg h m ay
stitution of the C om m onw ealth of P e n n 
of
this
section
th a t su b sta n tia l pow ers be
build,
purchase,
lease,
a
s
lessor
or
lessee,
sylvania be, and the sam e is hereby, pro
to th e cities, boroughs a n d tow n
posed, in accordance w ith the eighteenth m ain tain or operate tra n s it subw ays and reserved
ships
situ
ated
in
Allegheny County.
To
other local tran sp o rta tio n facilities a s pub
article t h e r e o f >•
this end, th e c h a rte r shall provide for the
That article fifteen be am ended by add lic improvements* in cluding a n y stru c  continued
existence of the said cities,
tures, conveyances, appliances or ap p u r
ing thereto section five, a s follows:
and townships, a s m unicipal di
Section 5. T he G eneral Assem bly m ay tenances necessary or incidental thereto, boroughs
visions
of
the consolidated city, under
and
including
underground
o
r
overhead
authorize cities to ta k e m ore lan d and
th eir present nam es and fofm s of govern
property th a n is needed for a ctu al con p a ssa g e w a y s. built in connection there m
ent,
subject
to the law s now orv here
w
ith,
a
n
d
th
e
police
pow
ers
of
the
Com
struction in the laying out, widening, ex
fte r provided for governm ent of m unici
tending or relocating highw ays or streets, m onw ealth shall apply to such publicly apalities
of
th
eir
respective form s and
ow
ned
tran
sp
o
rta
tio
n
facilities
sim
ilarly
connecting w ith bridges crossing stream s
Said classes and to the pow ers conferred upon
or tunnels under stream s w hich form a s to o ther public im provem ents.
the
consolidated
city
by the c h arter, and
city
m
ay
acquire,
by
em
inent
domain,
boundaries betw en th is a n d a n y other
ith th eir present boundaries. A ny two
state, but the additional lan d a n d pro either the fee or easem ents w ithin land w
or
m
ore
of
said
m
unicipal
or
perty, so authorized to be taken, shall not necessary for the construction or _opera portions thereof, m ay, w ith thdivisions,
e consent of
be more th a n sufficient to form suitable tion of such tran sp o rta tio n facilities or a m ajo rity of the electors voting
thereon
building sites on such highw ays or streets. for th e disposal of e a rth or m ate ria l ex in each of such divisions a t a n y special or
Nor shall the au th o rity hereby conferred cavated in the construction thereof. P ro p  general election, be united to form a sin
be exercised in connection w ith the laying erties w ithin said city w hich m ay be pe gle m unicipal division. W herever a por
out, widening, extending or relocating of culiarly a n d especially benefited through tion of a m unicipal division is involved,
any highw ay or stre e t a t a point njore the construction of such tran sp o rta tio n the election shall be held in the entire
than three m iles d ista n t from the a p  facilities m ay be assessed, to p a y such m unicipal division of w hich the said por
proach to a n y such bridge or tunnel. A f benefits, in accordance w ith existing or
is a p a rt.
ter so m uch of the lan d and property has w ith fu tu re law or p u rsu a n t to sta tu te s tion
The said m unicipal divisions shall have
been appropriated for such highw ays or enacted prior to th e adoption of this and
continue! to have the follow ing pow
streets' as is needed therefor, th e rem aind am endm ent b u t m ade effective thereby.
er may be sold or leased a n d a n y re stric  Such special assessm ents, w hen so levied, ers:
, I. The constitutional and legal capacity
tions imposed thereupon w hich w ill pre m ay be m ade payable presently,, a t one
serve or enhance th e benefit to the- public tim e or in installm ents over a period of of m unicipal corporations.

In sta n t H

dens,

of th e p roperty actu ally needed for th e
aforesaid public use.
A tru e copy of Jo in t Resolution No. C-5.
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.

$2

Prices start at
Down

(Slightly More on Budget Plan)

Years to Pay

P h il a d e l p h ia E l e c t r ic C o m p a n y
A ll Our Suburban Stores
or see your Plumber or Heating Contractor

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

m il

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

(C ontinued from page 1)

Yeagle & Poley

(JR . R U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E R

000 and the Bears brought back in
the neighborhood of $3,000—mostly
clear profit. The Albright game also
nets a nice profit. Now do you uni
derstand!

DENTIST
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
tions. G as A dm inistered. O ffice H o u rs:
9 to 5, daily.
W ednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.

Included among Captain Leitheiser’s worries a t the “Pen” a t Graterford are several football teams com
posed entirely of inmates. All games
will be played at home. The coaches
have one consolation, they do not
have to put up with prominent alumni
coming back and trying to give ad
vice on how the team should be run.

S P E C I A L S

(JR . P R A N K BR A N D B E TH

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

DENTIST

'■■■■■■■■«!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

N. B. C. Cake Special !

Attomey=at=Law

Donora Macaroan C o o k ies................................... lb 25c
Five O’clock Sandwich ........ ................................ lb 30c
1 lb Pkg Snow Flake W a fe r s ................................... 17c

515 SW E D E ST.. NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.^

NOTE THESE BARGAINS!

'J'HOMAS HALLM AN

A rich St. Louis sportsman bought
two lions from a stranded circus and
intends to release them in a big woods
in which no white man has ever fell
ed a tree. This would-be sportsman,
who has an ambition to hunt lions,
will stalk the beasts with a party of
friends on horse back. Beaters, dogs
and high-powered rifles will be used.
No thanks, this writer is not interest
ed. It would be too much like shoot
ing a tame rabbit penned in a big
dance hall. There is a difference be
tween hunting and just killing.

(ROBERT TRUCKSESS

Post Toasties and Corn F la k e s ....... .... 3 pkgs for 25c
Large Box Mothers O a ts .................. .........................23c
Swans Down Cake’Flour .................. ......................... 22c
Ever shine Furniture P o lis h .............. ..... large can 35c
Landes Best Pastry Flour ................................... . 27c
Lux Toilet Soap .................................
Oxol (disinfectant and bleacher) .... ........................ 15c

Attomey=at=Law
519 Swede S tre et N orristow n, P a .; Phone
431; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

FR U ITS A N D V EG ETA BLES O F A L L K IN D S
Fancy
Fancy
Fancy
Fancy
Fancy

It is reported gold has been dis U W. BROWBT
covered in Upper Black Eddy, Pa.,
along the Delaware river. Gold was G eneral' Contracting and Con
first taken from the vein during Re
crete C onstruction
volutionary War days, but the ore
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
was not rich enough to make the min E xcav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
ing venture, with the old fashioned
hand methods, profitable and the mine D LM ER S. POLEY
was abandoned. A carload of ore will
Contractor and Builder
be taken out and smelted for a final
R A P P E PA .
test to ascertain whether it is Worth E stablished T1895.
Phone 22R2
mining or not with modern gold min Office calls preferred a fte r 6. p. m. E s
tim ates furnished.
2|28|lyr
ing machinery.

No. C-10
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
Proposing an am endm ent to section three,
a rticle seventeen of th e C onstitution of
the Com m onw ealth of P ennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and H ouse of R epresentatives of the Com
m onw ealth of P ennsylvania in G eneral
Assem bly m et, T h a t the follow ing am end
m ent to the C onstitution of the Com
m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, and the
sam e is hereby, proposed, in accordance
w ith the provisions of th e eighteenth a r 
ticle th ere o f:—
T h a t section three of article seventeen
is hereby am ended to re ad a s follow s:
Section 3. All individuals, associations
and corporations shall have' equal rig h ts
to have persons and property tran sp o rted
over ra ilro a d s and canals, a n d no undue
or unreasonable discrim ination shall be
m ade in charges for, o r in facilities for
tran sp o ratio n of freig h t or passengers
w ithin the S ta te or coming from or going
to a n y other State.
A tru e copy of Joint R esolution No. C-10,
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
S ecretary of the Com monwealth.
No. D -l
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
Proposing an am endm ent to A rticle nine,
Section four, of th e C onstitution of
P ennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by th e Senate
and H ouse of R epresentatives of the Com
m onw ealth of P ennsylvania in G eneral
Assem bly m et, T h a t the follow ing am end
m ent to the C onstitution of P e nnsylvania
be, and the sam e is hereby, proposed, in
accordance w ith the eighteenth article
th e re o f:—
T h a t Section fd u r of A rticle nine of the
C onstitution of th e Com m onw ealth 4of
P e nnsylvania be am ended to re ad a s fol
lows:
Section 4. No debt shall be created by
or on behalf of the S tate, except to supply
casual deficiencies of revenue, repel
vaslon, suppress insurrection, defend the
S ta te in w ar, or pay existing d ebt; and
the debt created to supply deficiencies in
revenue shall never exceed, in the aggre
gate a t any one tim e, one m illion dollars
and except
1. T h a t the G eneral Assem bly m ay au
thorize th e Governor, from tim e to time,
to borrow m oney from the governm ent of
the U nited S ta te s w hen loans to the
sta te s h^ve been authorized by A ct x of
Congress :a n d the G eneral Assem bly deems
it advisable for th is Com m onw ealth to
p articip ate therein.
A tru e copy of Jo in t Resolution No. D -l
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH.
Secretary of the Com monwealth.
No. D-2
A JO IN T RESOLUTION
P roposing an am endm ent to article nine
of the C onstitution of th e Common
w ealth of P e nnsylvania by adding
thereto section seventeen.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and H ouse of R epresentatives of the Com
m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia in G eneral
Assem bly m et, T h a t the follow ing am end
m ent to th e C onstitution of P ennsylvania
be, a n d the sam e is hereby, proposed, in
accordance w ith the eighteenth article
th e re o f:—
T h a t article nine be am ended by adding
thereto section seventeen a s follow s;
Section 17. The Governor, th e A uditor
General, and the S ta te T reasurer, im m ed
iately upon the adoption of this am end
m ent by the electors, m ay borrow an
am ount, not exceeding tw enty-five million
dollars, to d e fra y the expenses of the
S tate governm ent for th e biennium be
ginning Ju n e first, one thousand nine
hundred th irty -th ree : provided th e Gen
eral Assem bly a t its re g u la r session of one
thousand nine hundred thirty-three, has
authorized the borrow ing of m oney for
this purpose.
A tru e copy of Jo in t R esolution No. D-2
R IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
Secretary of the Com monwealth.
No. D-3
A JO IN T RESO LU TIO N
Proposing an am endm ent to article nine
of the C onstitution of the Common
w ealth of P ennsylvania by
adding
thereto section sixteen.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and H ouse of R epresentatives of the Com
m onw ealth of P e n n sy lv a n ia ' in G eneral
Assembly m et. T h a t the follow ing am end
m ent to the C onstitution of P ennsylvania
be, and the sam e is hereby, proposed, in
accordance w ith the eighteenth article
th ereo f:—
»
T h a t a rticle nine be am ended by adding
thereto section sixteen a s follows:
Section 16. The Governor, the A uditor
General, and, the S ta te T reasurer, immed
lately upon adoption of this am endm ent
by the electors, m ay borrow an am dunt
not exceeding tw enty-five m illion dollars,
in accordance w ith such A ct of Assembly
a s shall have been enacted p rior to the
subm ission of th is am endm ent to the
e lecto rs; reg u latin g the borrow ing and use
of th e money for th e purpose of reim
bursing the several counties, cities, and
poor d istricts of the Com monwealth, or
any of them , for am ounts previously ex
pended for food, clothing, fuel or shelter,
for the unemployed by such counties,
cities, or poor districts, or a n y of them.
A tru e copy of Jo in t R esolution No. DR IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
Secretary of the Com monwealth.
No. D-4
A JO IN T RESOLUTION
Proposing an am endm ent to a rticle nine
o f the Constitution of th e Common
w ealth of P ennsylvania by
adding
thereto a fu rth e r section.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and H ouse of R epresentatives of the Com
m onw ealth of P e nnsylvania in General
Assem bly m et, T h a t the follow ing am end
m ent to th e C onstitution of the Common
w ealth of P ennsylvania be, and the sam e
is hereby, proposed, in accordance w ith the
eighteenth article th ere o f:—
T h a t article nine of the C onstitution
the Com m onw ealth of P e nnsylvania be
am ended, by adding thereto a new section,
to read a s follows:
Section 19. The city of Philadelphia,
constructing,’ for the benefit of the irihabi
ta n ts thereof, tra n s it subw ays, rap id tra n
sit railw ays, or other lopal tra n s it facili
ties for the tra n sp o rta tio n of persons
property, shall have the power, in order
the m ore ju stly to distribute the benefits
and costs of such tra n s it facilities, to. lev
special assessm ents a g ain st such proper
ties, w hether a b u ttin g or not abu ttin g
upon said tra n s it facilities, as a re or will
be specially and p a rticu la rly benefitted by
the construction or operation of such
tra n s it facilities; such power to b e exer
cised in accordance w ith existing or w ith
fu tu re law s or p u rsu a n t to sta tu te s en
acted prior to the adoption of this am ehd
m ent but m ade effective by it. Such spe
cial assessm ents, when so levied, m ay be
m ade payable presently w hen levied, or
installm ents over a period of years, w ith
or w ithout interest, and shall im m ediate
ly, w hen sb levied, be deducted from any
indebtedness incurred for such purposes
in calculating the debt of such city. Such
city m ay acquire by em inent dom ain
either the fee or less estate or easem ents
in land necessary for the construction
operation of such tra n s it facilities or for
the disposal of - e a rth or m ate ria l e x cav at
ed in the construction thereof or for other
incidental' p u rp o ses; * b u t th is provision
shall not create any additional powers for
the condem nation of any ra ilro ad <
street railw ay in operation.
A tru e copy of Jo in t R esolution No. DR IC H A R D J. BEAM ISH,
S ecretary of the Com monwealth.

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

IJome Grown Cabbage ................ 3 lbs for 10c
Home Grown T u rn ip s.................... 3 lbs for 10c
Home Grown Apples ..................... 3 lbs for lOe
Large Honey D ew s ....................................... 29c
Potatoes ...... ....................................... basket 39c

Finest Quality Meats
Armour’s Sliced Bacon ............. ...... 2— >4-lb pkgs
March’s Delicious Scrapple..... ................ 2 lbs for
March’s All Pork Sausage ...... ............................ lb
W hole or Half Pork L o in s ..... .............................lb
Hamburg Steak ......................... ............................ lb
Boneless Chuck Roast ............. ............................ lb
Shoulder Lamb ........................... ........................... lb
Breast Lamb .............................................. ............. lb

The other day the writer’s little J. 8 . U N D E R C O FFL E B
daughter (14 months old) somehow
General Carpentering
reached out from her crib and locked
AND R E P A IR W ORK
the dead latch on her bedroom door;
but she couldn’t unlock, it again!
Phone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.
That meant a ladder and some second
story window climbing to get to the
■i
baby. Little tots are a source of JO H N H , H U N SIC K ER
Carpentering of All Kinds
much pleasure and happiness to par
ents. Jay is relieved, however, that
F u rn itu re R epaired
it isn’t style anymore to raise four E stim ates F urnished
Prices R ight
Phone 178-R-2
T hird Ave., Collegeville
teen children.

3

25c
25c
25c
19c
20c
23c
17c
07c

Snappy Brand Coffee ..............................................lb 21c
Nu Blend C o ffee....................................... .............. lb 25c
Chase & Sanborn and Lord Calvert C o ffe e ..... lb 37c

5-26-3m

25c Lipton’s Tea Orange Pekoe
Festive Macaroni and Noodles ..
Silver Floss Kraut .......................
'W h ea ties........................ .................
Clean Quick Soap C h ip s..............

‘Jolly Roger” Babson declares that
the election of either Hoover or (JLW OOD L. HOFM ASTER
Roosevelt will have little effect on the TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
revival of business because the de
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
pression is :so nearly over. He saw
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
it coming and now he sees it going.— SECOND AV EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA.
Bell
Phone.
AU w ork guaranteed.
By Editor Sanborn in The North
Penn Reporter.
JO H N F . TYSON
The following article is a reprint
from the columns of the Town and
Country, Pennsburg:
“Who says there are no fish in the
Perkiomen creek? Time was when
the Perkiomen was the mecca for
hundreds of ardent anglers but dur
ing the past few years the old-time
catches have been few and far ( be
tween.
But the number of fish caught the
past two weeks has gone to show
th at the Perkiomen still has its quo
ta of big fish. Probably the fisher
men haven’t been using the right
bait. Then, too, the fish may have
become educated to the fact that bait
fastened to a hook is something to
stear clear of. Be that as it may, lo
cal fishermen—many of them oldtimers—have found fishing at Green
Lane the past few weeks the sport it
used to be a decade ago.
And all this has come about
through the fact that the Philadel
phia Suburban Water Company has
drained the Klondyke dam to make
repairs to the dam breast.
The draining of the dam has caus
ed the fish to congregate in the re
maining water area near the flood
gates of the dam.
This small area has been literally
crowded with fishing tackle recently.
The number of fishermen has been
so large at timese that keeping the
individual’s lines out of the path of
another’s has been a difficult task.
Lines are crossed with the result that
three and four fishermen have ex
perienced the same “bite” frequently.
The same three or four fishermen fare
compelled to pull in their lines simul
taneously to learn which one has
hooked the fish.
Joseph Miller and another fisher
man were parked aside qf each oth
er. Both discovered a “bite” at the
same time. Miller' decided the fish
was on the other man’s line, so he sat
down while his competitor played a
fish for ten minutes and finally land
ed it—but it was found the carp was
attached to Miller’s line.
This is but typical of many humor
ous situations arising from the
crowded condition of fishermen around
the fishing area 100 yards long and
about 50 yards wide. The fish from
the mile-long Klondyke dam are now
occupying this space.
The average size of the carp caught
here is 25 inches. Darius and Char
les Kulp on Thursday each caught
six carp averaging 25 inches. Many
of these fish are 28 inches long. Some
are even larger—so large in fact that
many-a-line has been broken in try
ing to land one of the larger ones
Several black bass have also been
caught.”—From Town and Country,
Pennsburg.
But calm yourselves, fishermen!
The repairs to the dam have been
completed since the above article was
written and the Klondyke, biggest
dam on the Perkiomen, is again fill
ed with water. Too late, boys!
It has always been one of Jay’s de
sires to see one of the big dams on
the Perkiomen (anyone) drained DRY
just to see what really is in the dam
—besides tin cans and broken hot
ties. It is this writer’s- personal
opinion that some of the dams would
surprise the fishermen with the large
amount of fish they contain—inspite
of the scarcity of bites.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra
J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

JU ST

WE

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim ates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.

and

Roofer

13c
11c
09c
24c

D E L IV E R S

IH H H H H H H H U

The Corner Store =:* Fifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE
Phone 2

S. KOONS

S later

....2 pkgs
.. 2 cans
...... pkg
5 lb pkg

PHONE

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

p

.................. 19c

tfa B H U H M H M H H B B B Iia B B B V H H H H H M B n a M a H m H I

SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t lowest prices.

OPTICS

GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T ER SYSTEMS
FUfeL O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A RD W A RE AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .

Has
accomplished more for
humanity than any other branch
of physical science.
The invention of the micro
scope alone has made possible
the study of bacteriology and
changed the practice of medi
cine from guess work to science.
Everyone is interested in the
direct and personal
benefit
which he may receive from

IL V IN S. B U T L ER

Plumbing, Heating and
E lectric Wiring Installed
“Seventeen y ears experience.
361 M ain street, C O LLEG EV ILLE, FA .
Phone: 266-R-2.

N O TICE!
10 Per Cent. Reduction

Glasses
which so modify light about to
enter the eye as to produce per
fect vision and absolute com
fort.
Learn how glasses will help
you at

JJARRY M. PR IC E

Painter and Paper=hanger
College Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
^ylLLIA M s M. AN DES

Painting and Paper=hanging
T R A P P E , PA . W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr

The Board of Managers of Perki
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
the value of properly constructed
lightning rods, has taken the follow
ing action: To make a reduction of
10 per cent, in the cost of assessment
insurance to buildings that are pro
perly rodded. This reduction to apply
to insurances and assessments dated
on and after January 1st, 1933.
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.

HAUSSMANN &G0.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R,
D. 1, N orristow n P a .
Sales clerked and ail kinds of personal
property and real e state sold on com
mission.

Herman S. M ills
Successor to M. Mignogna

**************************
*

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

JO H N H . CASSELBERRY

BARBER SHOP
1526 Main Street, Trappe

*

*
A. B. P A R K E R ft BRO.

O ptom etrists

|

206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

$

4s

*

**************************

**************************
|
s|»
*
|
dt
J
*

W atch and Clock

.

.j.

Repairing

*

I. F. HATFIELD

*

8 Glen wood Avenue,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

J
jjj

All the Facts
. about
the

****-»***-55-*-:4*****4:-K-**4fr*****

m

Prices go up -prices go
down! To keep in touch
with market changes, the
modern farmer needs a

TELEPHONE
In selling a dozen lambs,
for instance, or buying a
ton of feed, a telephone
call for the day’s prices
may mean a dollar'and'
cents saving!

NEW
FORD
V-8
Step in for complete details of this great new
car that gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.
Prices so attractive that there will soon be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

B
3£.ural telephone rates are
low . . . G a ll or write the
BUSINESS

OFFICE
AND s g v i e p

y

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

■-

Collegeville

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

H. S. PERFECT ATTENDANCE

APPLE TIME
The apple picking season has ar
rived. All over the United States the
annual crop of this most widely dis
tributed and most generally popular
of all fruits has begun. In most sec
tions, we understand, this is a pretty
good apple year. ’ The yield is larger
than usual but, like everything else,
prices are down.
The apple has become such a dis
tinctively American product that most
people do not realize that, like wheat,
rice, cotton, oranges and many of our
other fruits and crops the apple was
imported from Europe. Indeed, about
the only farm products which America
has given to the rest of the world are
tobacco, potatoes, corn and turkeys.
In thirty-six out of the forty-eight
states the annual apple crop is large
and important enough to figure in the
government
reports. , Washington
grows the most apples—more than
thirty-seven million bushels a year.
New York State is second, producing
more than twenty-seven million bush
els. In the whole United States the
annual crop of apples shipped to mar
ket averages above one hundred and
fifty million bushels.
Few fruits can be used in so many
different ways, all good. Apples are
good eating, whether raw or baked or
made into apple sauce. They are, in
the estimation of epicures, the most
satisfactory of all pie fillings.
We
don’t know of anything better than a
slice of apple pie, except another slice.
The apple, too, is. the raw material
from which is produced one drink
which is specifically exempt under the
prohibition law. The cider mills all
over the country have been busier
than ever the past few years. No
body can take any exception to sweet
cider in any quantity, and even Con
gress has not found a way to appeal
the natural law of fermentation which
will change sweet cider, into hard ci
der if you d#n’t watch out!

iHiiiiimmiiiiniiiiimninmiimniimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiinnniniiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiininiiiiiniiiiimiiniiiinnnnnmmuniiiininininfflnniiMa

AND HONOR ROLL FOR SEPT.
(C ontinued from page 1)
About fifty young folks from the
Seventeen members of the local
The perfect attendance record in
Phpenixville High School have plan Boy Scout Troop held their regular
ned a skating party on the rink at meeting at Fairfield Cabin on Friday Collegeville High School for the
month of September and the Septem
Indian Head Park.
evening. Robert Mathieu was re ber honor roll, as announced by super
The committee in charge for the ceived as a new scout. Norman Reed
Masquerade Party on Thursday even was honored for winning the water vising principal, Howard B. Keyser,
ing, October 27 on the rink are busy boiling event at the Joint Scout Get are as follows:
Grade 1—Perfect Attendance: Nan
planning for the games and decora Together in Pottstown last week.
cy
Allebach, Marion Font, Doris: Grations.
Trappe School Attendance Record
ber, Edith LaRue Hess, Florence Key
Mr. and Mrs'. M. Longdon who have
Ray Hagenbuch, principal of the ser, Geraldine Miller, Hazel McGonibeen spending several weeks in Mary
When you have a sufficient
Trappe
borough schools, has released gal, Edward McColl, Henry . Yost,
land returned to their home for the
amount of securities, or cash
Clark Brown, Kenneth McCarraher,
the
following
names
of
pupils
who
week-end.
drawing a reasonable rate of
made perfect attendance record dur Warren Vanderslice.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fitzgerald and
interest, to guarantee against
the first month of the school
Grade 2—Perfect Attendance: Anna
children, who had been spending sev ing
any embarrassment f r o m
term:
Grammer grades—Dorothy Dawn Chamar, Claire Darcy, Jacque
eral weeks in Ellard, Va., visiting Burns, Helen Weaver, Charlotte Witwant, you can then retire.
line
Miller,
Dolores
Mehl,
Dorothy
relatives returned to their home Mon
mer, Pauline Brownback, Norman Muche, Pearl Vanderslice, Glenn Hat
day.
Earl Herzog, Donald Johnson, field, James McColl, John Nyce, Rob
If anyone was always able to- earn,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilhelm and Reed,
Marion Zollers, Laurence Wassmer, ert Poley, Paul Stoudt, LeRoy Weyand assured of a steady and substan
family who lived in one of the Mac- Robert Mathieu, Oliver Reed, Marion
gand.
tial job, and guaranteed against sick
Dade bungalows moved on Monday to
Detwiler,
Raymond
Hess,
Douglas
Grade 3—Perfect Attendance: Jack
the bungalow in Indian Head Park
ness, accident, etc., spending every-’
vacated on Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. Stearly, Alice Wismer, Mildred Buck- Bechtel, Marie Brodt, Willis DeWane,
thing then would not be criticized.
waiter,
Flora
Hess,
Frances
Mayew,
Donald Hatfield, Betty Meyers, Grace
R. Connor. Mr. Connor, who has been
Jean
Mathieu,
Earl
Brunner,
Vivian
However, no such arrangements can
Meyers,
William
Ripiby,
Richard
Ullemployed at the Fox Ranch near
Prinjary man. Honor Roll: Dorothy Moyer.
be made. Save and be sure.
Betzwood was transferred to the Miller and Robert Post.
grades—Lydia Berehem, Doris BoettGrade 4-r-Perfgct Attendance: Har
ranch in N. J., where all the foxes will
ger, Gladys Edwards, Betty Jones, old Bortz, Robert Fort, Robert Gehbe moved in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price enter Marelyn Marshall, Mary Mayew, et, Richard Gum, Richard Harley,
tained over the week-end the follow Mavin Miller, Miriam Post, Cora Mildred Keyser, Ida Livergood, Edith
ing guests: Miss Jane Maifning and Reed, Edna Walters,- Ellen Walters, Pfleger, Harold Poley, Kathleen Pow
Oscar M. Price from Merchantsville, Josephine Nugent, Betty Patterson, ers, George Rimby, Margery Tyson,
N. J., Miss Lynch and Miss Kavalac Robert Bean, Joseph Burns, James Gladys Undercoffler, Gladys Walt,
of Camden, Arthur Carthy and Mrs. Edmunds, Richard Felton, Harold Linwood Yost. Honor Roll: Margery
M. Sidebottom from Collingswood, N. Jones, Claude Lacey, Richard Math Tyson.
J., and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michener. ieu, Stanley Mayew, Robert Walters,
SHIIlilll
Grade 5 — Perfect Attendance:
Neville Cook from Ardmore start David Rowe, William Rowe.
Frances Auchy, Luvenia Brooks,. Le
Trappe Card Party
ed to paint the residence of J. I.
roy
Buckwalter, Billy Dietterieh,
FO R R E N T —A four-room house, w ith
Bechtel on Monday morning.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe James Dietterieh, Walton Heckler,
all m odern conveniences; also h eated g a r
age. L ocated in a beautiful q u a rte r of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfel- fire company will hold a card party Betty Johnston, Mildred Mehl, Vir
the Perkiom en V alley. A pply to HORACE
ter left Friday by motor for Pitts in the fire house on Tuesday evening, ginia Poley, Irene Ullman, Margaret
Li /SAYLOR, Collegeville, P a .
10-13-3t
burgh where they will spend the November 15 at 8 p. m. Tickets in Weygand, Eileen Winkler, Evelyn
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. cluding refreshments are on sale at Yeagle. Honor Roll: Mildred Mehl,
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
Cooper. They will visit Gettysburg, forty cents. A door prize will be Nelson Godshall.
Uniontown and other points of inter awarded.
Of the Coliegeviile N atio n al B a n k of
Grade 6 — Perfect Attendance:
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of P ennsylvania,
est before returning Thursday.
Luella
Bell,
Margaret
Dietterieh;
a t th e close of business on Sept. 30, 1932.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens from
RESO U RCES
Dorothy Francis, Laura Keyser, Mary
vs.
The Women’s Missionary Society of Ella McDonald, Minnie Potts, Evelyn
Loans and discounts ................$ 300,120.60
Spring City called on Mrs. Kate Mill
O
verdrafts
.................
................
.87
Augustus,
Lutheran
Church
will
send
er on Sunday afternoon.
Ullman, Arline Walt, John Mayut,
U. S. G overnm ent securities
Mr. and Mrs, Neville Cook and a box of clothing and supplies to the Ralph Ziegler. Honor Roll: Dorothy
owned. . . . . . _____ . . . . . . . . . .
123,770.01
Advertise in The Independent
O ther bonds, stocks, a n d secur
family from Ardmore spent Saturday Lutheran Indian Mission at Rocky Francis, Arline Walt Laura Keyser.
ities owned .............. ... ;*v__
448,172.65
afternoon and evening with Mrs. Boy, Montana, shortly. All supplies
B anking house, $48,000.00; F u r 
Grade 7—Perfect Attendance: Eln
itu
re
a
n
d
fixtures,
$8,500.00
56,500.00
FO R SALE—F o u r good m ilk cows—
Cook’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I and money for this purpose must be wood Angell, Betty Allebach, Jean two
H olsteins, one Jersey, and one G uern Reserve w ith F ederal R eserve
at
the
church
or
in
the
hands
of
our
Bechtel.
B an k ........................ ...............
37,201.43
A RTIN ZEILM SK I, Seventh Ave.,
Anne Fretz, David Gardner, Doris sey. TMrappe,
Old Timers’ Day
65,220.73
P a . Form erly the Stephen Cash and due from banks . . .
Miss Joanna Weikel, returned to local missionary leaders by October Gardner, Helen Gottshalk, Letty Gum, Teast,
yson property.
10-6-tf Jtedem ption fund w ith U. S.
T rea su re r and due from U.
her home in Norristown on Monday 30. The Light Brigade will also Edward Maykut, Lewis Schatz, Mar
S. T rea su re r ............................
2,500.00
after a week-end visit to Mr. and Mrs. make contributions to this great garet Short, Agnes Sommers, Agnes
FO R SA LE—F irs t g rade L ehigh pota
toes. Also the best coal direct from the
T otal ...........................................$1,033,486.29
2.80 P. M.
Freeman Zimmerman, Upper Oaks, cause. Please do not delay your do Weand, Grace Yeagle, Carl Yost.
mines. W eight and quality guaranteed.
nations.
IA B IL IT IE S
and Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Grade 8—Perfect Attendance: Jean A. L. OBERH O LTZER, R ahns, P a. Phone C apital stock Lpaid
at
Collegeville
100, 000.00
The following members of Augus Clawson, Ida Dietterieh, William Fen- 28-R-4 Collegeville.
10-6-tf Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . in
Mrs. Mary Still is spending sev
...........
75.000.
00
Admission, Tax Paid . . . . $1,50
Undivided profits—n e t . . . . . . .
6,329.17
eral weeks in New Jersey with her tus Congregation attended the Gar stermacher, Charles Fort, Richard
TIM ELY
PRODUCTS—In su re
your R eserves for dividends, c o n -.
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and den Party given for the benefit of our Landes, Harry Ludwig, Henry May w heat
tingencies, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.000.
00
ag ain st fu rth e r sh rin k ag e by fly
Orphans Home at Germantown on kut, Lorraine Miller, Augustine Nico- destruction. One can C-bisulphide will C irculating notes o utstanding 50.000. 00
Mrs. Horace Still and family.
a t 70 bu. Cost 50c. F ly sp ra y g u a ra n t Due to' banks, including c erti
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter Saturday and also visited a member losi, Margaret Powers, Grace Pundt tre
fied a n d cashier’s, checks out
eed active for 10 hours. Money refunded
of
our
congregation,
Miss
Clara
stan d in g ................................... .
331.00
if
not
satisfied.
tained on Friday evening: Mr. and
Emanuel Schonberger, B l a n c h e
D em and deposits ........ .
254,094.91
C
O
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E
M
ILLS.
Miller
there:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C
Mrs. Charles Hamel and Mr’, and Mrs.
Schultz, Ernest Schultz, Lewis Ull
Time' deposits .....................
522,618.23
Steinback, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom man, Dorothy Undercoffler.
B ills payable and rediscounts
N one
Calvin Reynolds from Harrisburg.
O
ther
liabilities
112.98
mel,
Mrs.
John
Barrett,
Mrs.
Edgar
p U B L IC SA LE OF
John Gottwals and daughter, Miss
Grade
9—Perfect
Attendance:
Rob
Edna Gottwals, motored to the city on Weaver and daughter Helen, Mr. John ert Alderfer, Charles Angell, Joseph
.....................................$1,033,486.29
T otal
Hotel Furnishings »
S tate of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
Sunday and spent the day with rela Nace, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben E. Win Bean, Theresa Boettger, Esther Buch
gomery,
ss.
ters, Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and Alma
W ill be sold a t public sale on
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Palmer.
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
er, Anna Conrad, Agnes Donahue, Cy
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1932,
nam ed bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan of M. Fegely.
ril
Donahue,
Edward
Fretz,
Earl
AT
T
H
E
F
R
E
E
L
A
N
D
HOUSE,
COL
above
statem en t is tru e to the b est of my
At the yearly meeting of the Pas
Philadelphia are keeping house for
and
Gardner, Lloyd Hallman, Hiram Hed L E G E V IL L E , all the furnishings and knowledge an d belief.
tor’s
Aid
Society
of
Augustus
Luth
equipm
ent
of
the
public
house
aforesaid,
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
rick, Norma Holmwood, Elwood Hun (th e 's a m e h aving been leased) including
6ran
Church
Hie
following
officers
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
while they are visiting friends in
office^ equipm ent, desks, chairs, cash F ifth day of October, A. D., 1932.
were elected for the ensuing year sicker, Thelma Johnson, Josephine register,
typew riter, safe, etc.
D ining
Pittsburg.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
Leskuski,
Kathryn
McHarg,
Isadore
equipm ent—tables, chairs, linen, sil
N o tary Public,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rexrhode en Mrs'. W. 0. Fegely, president; Mrs; Miller, Verna Miller, Eugene Mollier, room
verw are, dishes of every kind.
K itchen v My commission expires M arch 6, 1935.
Edgar
Weaver,
vice-president;
Mrs
equipm ent—cooking utensils, pots, pans— Correct—A ttest:
tertained their daughter, Miss Vir
Harold Allebach, secretary. The trea Frank Moore, Naomi Nyce, William n e arly all alum inum .ware. Bedroom fur
JO H N U. FRA NCIS, Jr.
ginia Rexrhode on Sunday.
Osborne, Mary Oswald, James Pappas, hishings—beds, bedding, m any excellent
M. B. LINDERM A N,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fausnaught surer of the organization is Mrs Alberta Parsons, George Parsons, rugs, chiffoniers, robes, lounging Chairs,
NELSO N F. FEG LEY ,
Round $4.00 Trip
rockers, bed spreads, covers, and blankets,
Directors.
and son returned to their home on Earl B. Moyer.
Joseph Powers, William Quig, How b a th room equipm ent, s ta ir and hall c a r
and m any other useful articles
Monday in Delaware Co., after spend
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Thursday, Oct.* 27
ard Risher, Edgar Schatz, Janet pets,
needed in furnishing a hotel. Sale a t one
NO TICE OF ASSESSM ENT—Perkiom en
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs,
St. Luke’s Rally Day service was Schommer, Howard Shaffer, Nellie , o’clock, p. m. Conditions jby
V
alley
M
utual
F
ire
In
su
ran
ce
Company,
See and hear the numerous
JO H N T. K E Y SER
Wm. Kishner.
one of the best in years. The record of Silknitter, David Thomas, David Van
Collegeville, P a. Policyholders a re here
Bands, Military Units, F rater
Harry Crosscup, who has been em attendance for the Sunday school was derslice, Felix Wagner, Elvira Wink Clevenstine & Clevenstine, Auctioneers.
by notified th a t an assessm ent h as been
levied by the B oard of Managers*, to date
nal Organizations, as well as
ployed by the Coral Mfg. Co., in Nor 240. -The program was rendered
ler, Claude Wolford, Harold Zollers,
from Oct. 1, 1932. P ay m en ts a re to be
the many descriptive floats
ristown for a number of years as the church building at 10 a. m., where Albert Zvarick. Honor Roll: Velma j}XECUTOR$’ PUBLIC SALE OF
m ade a t the offiqe of the Com pany w ithin
40 day s from ^aid date. The 40-day per
which will participate in this
clerk has accepted a similar position the classes assembled.
Dramatized Sommers.
iod
expires
Nov.
9,
1932.
(The
date
of
last
Real E state and
gala event. Consult flyers for
in Philadelphia and started Monday bible stories were presented by the
assessm ent w as Oct. 1, 1931.)
Grade 10—Perfect Attendance: Eve
The Com pany h a s classified its risk s and
further information.
morning. The Coral Mfg. Co., are Junior and Intermediate children lyn Bechtel, Florence Bechtel, Gerald
P ersonal P roperty!
revised its assessm ent rates. T here is a
closing their plant.
E sta te of JO H N D. FRA N TZ, deceased reductiQn on ALL dwellings, an increase on
Songs were given by the primary de ine Bechtel, Ronald Bloomer, Cecil
farm barns, and a reduction on ALL pro
partment. Class reports and objec Bricker, Richard Bricker, Evelyn Cor W ill be sold a t public 'sale,
p e rty w here th ere is recognized fire pro
THURSDAY,
OCTOBER
20,
1932,
EVANSBURG NEWS
tives were given by each class. Dr, nish, Dorothy Elam, Joseph Essig, a t 1 o’clock P . M., on the prem ises, a t tection.
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary,
C. B. Alspach of Jenkintown deliver Sara Fort, Nevin Gensler, Leon God Providence Square, in X °w er Providence 9-29-3t
Boyer Home and School Meeting
Township,
M
ontgom
ery
County,
P
a.,
a
t
ed a timely and inspiring address en shall, Thelma Harley, Bernice Hed
intersection of th e G erm antow n T urn
The regular October meeting of the forcing the fundamental objectives of rick, Ivan Hess, Caroline Hillier, the
ESTATE N O TlC E ---E state of W . H;
pike R oad a n d ’ the extension of G range
Boyer Home and School League was the school prayer, the Bible and at Joseph Hoffman, Eleanor Hultz, Mar Avenue, containing 4 acres, m ore or less. Missimer, late of Trappe, M ontgom ery
County,
deceased.
L
arg
e
fro
n
tag
e
on
Pike.
The
im
prove
held with the president, Mrs Clarkson tendance.
L etters testam en tary on th e above E s 
garet Jones, Paul Jones, Samuel Lesh- m ents consist of a 2 | story fram e house,
Addis, presiding. Six new members
ta
te
h
aving
been g ran ted to th e Underslate
roof,
7
rooms,
h
e
at
a
n
d
electric,
well
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl held services in er, Ruth Macl$. Kathryn Moyer, Nel
Signed, all persons indebted to said E s
were received in the league. Father’s the Reformed Church for Old Folks at lie Oswald, Emily Pfleger, Kathryn 2-c ar g a ra g e ; b a rn ; larg e chicken house ta
te
a
re
requested
to m ake im m ediate
orchard, shade trees.
night will be held in November at Wyncote on Sunday afternoon.
R SO N A L P R O P E R T Y : H o rse; lot paym ent, an d those h aving legal claims,
He Sacks, James Undercoffler, Helen w aPE
buggy; sleigh; 6 bbls. to p resen t the sam e w ithout delay to T H E
which time the teachers will have was accompanied by Mrs. Ohl and Venema, Mildred Bonz, Horace Place, v ingeogna;;r; splarad dy eer;
r; potato d u ste r; harness; P E O P L E S NATIONAL BANK, of Norcharge of program. Committees were Miss May Pearson.
E xecutor, Norristow n, Pa., or its
Arlene Poley, Lillian Slotterer, Owen corn uheller; plow s; Chevrolet , autom o ristoWn,
HALLMAN,
N orris
and m any other articles too num er A ttorney, .THOS.
appointed for the year: hospitality,
Regular services on Sunday: Morn Seibert, Donald Yeagle, Donald Thorn bile;
',
10-13-6t
ous to m en tio n ; also 2 sh a res Fairview town, P a.
Mrs. Richard House, chairman; Mrs. ing worship 10 a, m,; evening service ton. Honor Roll: Evelyn Bechtel, V illage Assem bly stock; 10 shares F ra n k 
at H A T F IE L D
Hansel French, Mrs Mathiew Heinz, 7.30 p. m.; Sunday school 9 o’clock Evelyn Cornish, Bernice Hedripk, lin P o ttery Co., com m on; ‘ 6 shares F ra n k
ESTATE NOTICE—E s ta te of Judson G.
lin
P
ottery
Co.,
p
referred
;
20
shares
Col
Mrs. Walter Schambough, Mrs. Wm. Young Peoples meeting a t 6.45 p. m Harry Hiller, Caroline Hillier, Helen legeville N ational B an k stock. Condi Philips, late of Low er Providence Town
Fair Grounds ;
ship, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
on d a y of sale by
Murphy; program, Mrs. J. Stroud subject “Prohibition.”
L
etters
T
estam
en
tary
on
the
above
E
s
House, Lillian Schonberger, Lillian tionsNO
RRISTOW N P E N N TRUST CO. , ta te 'having been g ran ted to the ^under
Weber, chairman; Mrs. Richard House,
E xecutor. signed, all persons indebted to 'said E sta te
Slotterer, Donald Thornton.
R alp h F. W ism er, A ttorney.
Mrs. William Brosz, Mrs. Edward Cos- Evangelical Congregational Church
a re requested • to 'm ake im m ediate p ay 
Grade
11—Perfect
Attendance:
1(M
M
m ent, .an d those h aving legal claims, to
A Missionary Service will be held in
' tello, Mrs. Frank Cleaver, Mrs. Edpresent the sam e w ithout delay to J.
Alice
Allebach,
Iva
Angell,
Winfred
Evangelical
Congregational
ger Schatz, Mrs. Neil Junker, Mrs. t h e
STROUD W E B E R , E xecutor, 5 E. A iry
Under Auspices of American Legion’
St., Norristow n, Pa..*
10-6-6t
Harold Hunsicker, Mrs. Walter Sch Church, October 16 at 10 a. m. Miss Bean, Mildred Bechtel, Mary Billett, g H E R I F F ’S S A L E O F
Mary
Boyle,
Alma
Brooks,
Marjorie
ambough; membership, Mrs. Harold Margaret Haines, a returned Mission
Real
E
sta
te!
7 SPEED CONTESTS
NOTICE-—E s ta te of A lam anda
Hunsicker, chairman; Mrs. William ary from Africa, will tell of her work, Brosz, Joseph Bryne, Freeland Cor By v irtue o f a w rit of F ie ri F acias is G.ESTATE
Plank, late of Trappe, M ontgom ery
Brosz, Mrs. Edgar Schatz, Mrs. Wil Sunday school at 9 a. m. Everybody nish, Grace Dambly, Gertrude Greiner, sued out of the C ourt of Common P leas of County, deceased.
30 DEATH-DEFYING DRIVERS
Evelyn Hedrick, Pearl Hunsicker, M ontgom ery County, Penna., to me direct
L etters T estam en tary on the above es
liam Risher, Mrs. Hedrick; publicity, is cordially invited.
be sold a t Public Sale on
tate having been g ran ted to th e under
Mary Jane Irvine, - Theresa Keyser, ed, Wwill
All for 50 Cents — Free Parking
Mrs. William Brosz, chairman; Mrs.
EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1932
signed,
all persons indebted to said estate
David
Klinger, Everett Lipham, a t 1.00 o’clock P. M., in C ourt Room “C” a re requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
Charles Belzs, Mrs, Richard House;
LUTHERAN CONVENTION
a t the C ourt House, in th e B orough of and those having legal claims, to present
Betty Miller, Caroline Miller, Alberta N
auditing, Mrs. Walter Schambough,
orristow n, said County, the- following the sam e w ithout delay to MONTGOM
Myers,
Virginia
Myers,
Kathryn
Os
The
Eighth
Bi-annual
convention
of
described R eal E s ta te :
E R Y , TRU ST COMPANY, Norristow n,
Mrs. Fred Muller.
ALL THAT C ER TA IN m essuage and Penna.
9-15-6t
borne,
Dorothy
Pope,
Fillmore
Quay,
the United Lutheran Church
COMMERCIAL H O U SE
tra
c
t
of
land,
situ
ate
in
the
Township
of
Boyer School Attendanre Record
America will be held in Philadelphia Samuel Reiff, Dorothy Rhoades, Min U pper Providence, C ounty of Montgomery
ESTATE
NO
TICE—E
sta
te
of
John
G.
Paul Lutz, principal of the Boyer with the opening evening on October nie Rosenberg, Evelyn Sacks, Lyndale an d S tate of Pennsylvania, bounded and F uhrm an, late of Lower Providence Town
Specials
a s follows, to w it:
School,- has released these names of 12. The business sessions will be con Schultz, Charles Stevenson, Charles described
B EG IN N IN G a t a post set for a corner ship, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
Oysters in shell by hundred.. $1.50
L etters T estam en tary on the above E s
pupils who had perfect attendance ducted in the assembly room of the Styer, Charles Swift, Pauline Walters, in a line now or la t e . of B enjam in R am - ta te
having been g ran ted to the under
land, in the side of a public road
Open ................................... $1.75
for the month of September: first Benjamin Franklin Hotel begining at Evelyn Ward, Harold Weber, Norman bo’s
leading from R oyersford B ridge to B lack signed, all persons indebted to said E state
requested to. m akq im m ediate paym ent;
grade, Ruth House, Kathryn Lear, Jo- 9 o’clock Thursday morning. A t this Weigner, Lewis Woelfel, Jean Wright, Rock H otel; thence by lan d now or late of are
Dozen
................. ........... 25c
and
those
h
aving
legal
claims;
to
present
es Bean, South 65! degs. W est 25.5
anne Longaere, Margy Swartly, Wil time Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., pastor Pauline Zem, Edna Yeagle, Marian Jam
perches to a sta k e; thence by the same, the sam e w ithout delay to JO H N H.
Large Clams, opened . . . . .50c Doz
FU
H
R
M
A
N
,
Collegeville,
Pa.,
or
his
A
t
liam Garrett, Paul Mueller, John of Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Ziegler. Honor Roll: Mary Boyle, South 46 degs. and 40 m ins. ' E a s t 22.33 torney, R alph F. W ism er, Esq., 501 Swede
Cherry Stone C la m s........30c Doz
tQ a corner of M athias Force’s
Patterson, Ralph Risher, Bernard Ru will present a block and gavel made Dorothy Rhoades, Lyndale Schultz, peaches
9-15-6t
lo t; thence b y ' t h e sam e, N orth 62 degs. Street, N orristow n, Penna.
Fresh
Crab Meat . . . . . . . . 45c Lb
bin, James Longstreet, Willard Sch- from wood of the floor of the Old Pauline Walters, Edna Yeagle, Marian E a s t 25.3 perches to a stak e in the afore
ro a d ; thence along th e sam e and
ESTATE NOTICE—E s ta te of Francisco
reck; second grade, Adele Costello, Trappe church as a gift from Augus Ziegler, Alice Allebach, Iva Angell, said
lan d of JohrT. H iltebeitel and B enjam in
Take home Fried Oysters in a Box
osta Carvalho, also known as F ra n k
Eleanor Garrett, Elaine Hunsicker, tus Congregation. The 564 delegates Mary Billett, Marjorie Brosz, Pearl Rambo, N orth 4 7 |'d eg s. W est 20.78 perch daC
Costa, F. C. O ak and F ran k .C arv alh o , late
es
to
the
place
of
beginning.
60.c a Dozen
of Tow nship of Perkionien, M ontgom ery
Catherine Musselman, Margaret Pet of the convention will make a pil Hunsicker, Theresa Keyser, Betty
CONTAINING 8 acres and 6 perches of County, deceased.
ers, Jean Silknitter, Aaron Becker, grimage to Valley Forge and the Old Miller, Caroline Miller, Dorothy Pope, land, more or less,
L etters testam entary, on the above es
Buy your Groceries and Delica
The Im provem ents thereon a re a :
ta te having beep g ran ted the undersigned,
Charles Heil, Theodore Hooh, Ernest Trappe Church on Saturday after Evelyn Sacks, Jean Wright.
2£ Story F ram e House, 24 feet fro n t by 16 all persons indebted to said estate a re re t
tessen^
here and save mqney.
Grade
12—Perfect Attendance: feet deep, w ith a 1 Story F ram e addition, quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
Miller, William Peters, Junior Snovel, noon, October 15, where a short ser
feet by 6 feet, 4 Rooms on F irs t Floor, those h aving legal claim s to present the;
George Spangler, Jack Eikov; third vice will be conducted at 3 o’clock David Allebach, Grace Fuhrman, Rob 24
3 ,Rooms on Second Floor, attic, cellar,
e w ithout delay to J. A. RODRIGUES,
John Gitmas
grade, Bernice Junker, Lucille Sander This meeting will be open to the pub ert Gottshall, Ruth Hall, Ruth Hall electric iights, well w ater, porch front. 1 sam
335 S, F o u rth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., or
F ram e Building, 20 feet by 16 feet, his A ttorneys, L argelere and W right, 320
man, Pearl Heacock, Beatrice Heany, FStory
son, Jeane Snovel, Jessica Venema: lie.
Collegeville, Pa.
ram e B arn, 4 2 'feet by 42 feet,, F ram e DeKalb, Street, N orristow n, P a.
9-8-6t
Pauline Henry, Mafy Hess, 'Abram G arage, 20 feet by 40 feet,
Galen Fullmer, Donald Kavanaugh
(V
Seized
and
taken
in
execution
as
the
Hoffman,
Clyde
Miller,
Frank
Miller,
Francis Shaffer; fourth grade, Clara
COW TESTING REPORT
property of W illiam M, F ritz, and to be
PROPOSALS—P ennsylvania D epartm ent
Charles Mogel, Mary Moore, Kathryn
Eigelson, Mildred Swartley, Betty
The
September report of cow test Moyer, Harry Patterson, Beatrice sold byH A SE LT IN E S, L EV ER , Sheriff.
of H ighw ays, H arrisb u rg , Pennsylvania.
Thompson, Ruth Hedrick, James BurnGet Your
Sealed proposals will be received a t the
Down Money $200,00
ing
association
number
two
under
the
ess, William Hunsberger, Theodore direction of David H. Magill, tester Pearlstine, Robert Reifsneider, Doro Sheriff's Office, N orristow n, Penna.;
Office o f the Secretary of H ighw ays,
9-29-8t Room 506, N orth Office Building, S tate U
thy Rosenberg, Henry Sclarowitz, Septem ber 27, 1932
Martin, Morris Rubin; fifth grade,
Capitol, until 10.00 A, M. E aste rn Stan d 
Betty Jane Addis, Geraldine Aker indicates six unprofitable cows were Muriel Schonck, Kathryn Schultz,
a rd Time, October 20, 19$2, w hen bids will
eliminated
from
the
herds
’
during
be
publicly opened a!nd scheduled ahd con
g
H
E
R
I
F
F
S
S
A
L
E
O
F
Doris Shaffer, Helen Smull, Emyle
Naomi Bean, Anna Eigelson, Ester September. Nearly 400 cows in
tra c t aw arded as soon th ereafter as pos
SIGNS N O W
Thomas, John Ward, Dorothy Witmer.
Martin, Betty, Silknitter, Francis
sible for the construction of approxim ately
herds were tested for milk and butter30,514 linear feet of roadw ay consisting of
Real E sta te!
Venema, Alice Peterson, Elizabeth fa t production. Forty cows produced Honor Roll: David Allebach, Arthur
at
28,846
feet
of
one
course
reinforced
cem
ent
By v irtue of a w rit of F ieri F acias is concrete pavem ent, 18 reet w ide; arid 1,668
Young, Paul Heil, Charles House, over a half ton of milk and 43 quali Costello, Grace Fuhrman, Robert sued
out of the C ourt of Common P leas o f feet of- bitum inous su rface trea te d m aca
Howard Martin, Stuart Longaere, fied for the honor roll for having pro Gottschall, Ruth Hallman, Mary Hess, M ontgom ery County, Penna., to m e direct dam surface course, 18 fe^t wide. The
ill be sold a t Public Sale on
Harold Hunsberger, Ethel McHarg, ed, WwEDNESDAY,
Harold Schambough; sixth grade,
m inim um w ages to be paid on this w ork
OCTOBER 26, 1932
shall by F o rty Cents jper hour fo r skilled COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE
Clyde Miller, Frank Miller, Mary a t 1.00 o’clock P. M., I n C ourt Room “C” labor
Elsie Risher, Margaret Thompson, duced over 40 pounds of butterfat.
an d T hirty-five C ents per h o u r for
The highest milk and butterfat pro
a t the C ourt House, in the B drough . of unskilled
William Myrphy, Robert Risher, Al duction records were made by a grade Moore, Isabel Moorehead, Beatrice Norristow
All being situ ated - in
Collegeville, Pa.
n, said County, the following H orsham , labor.
M ontgom ery
and
H atfield
Pearlstine, Kathryn Schultz; Emyle described I^eal E sta te :
bert Patterson, Norman Snovel;
Townships,
M
ontgom
ery County, R oute
Holstein owned by Charles Renninger Thomas, John Ward, Dorothy Witmer.
ALL
THAT
C
ER
TA
IN
m
essuage
and
lot
seventh grade, Paul Becker, Vincent
B idding blanks and specifications Good, Durable Cardboard Signs That
of land, situ ate in the B orough of Coir 646.
ay be obtained fre e ; a charge o f $2.50
Heil, Richard House, Allan Hunsicker, of Frederick with 1500 pounds of milk
legevilie, C ounty of M ontgom ery an d m
Will Stand the Weather.
a
set
is m ade for construction draw ings
and
57
pounds
of
butterfat.
Fifteen
S tate of Pennsylvania, described a s fol and . a ‘charge
Dorothy Brosz, Mary Hutt, Edna
fo r cross sections will b$
COLLEGE HEAD A SUICIDE
Legal Form.
Holsteins owned by Charles Fetterman
low s:'
$15.00.,
*
B
oth
m
ay
be
Obtained
upon
ap

Moyer, Ruth Risher; eighth grade, of Palm were first in average milk and
BEGINNING: a t a point on the E astern plication to the P ennsylvania D epartm ent
Dr. Simon S. Baker, 65, who re side
5
Cents
Apiece
Gravel Pike extending a t a cor of H ighw ays, H arrisb u rg , A refund for
Dorothy Cleaver, Evelyn Hedrick, butterfat production with 1025 pounds signed as president of Washington ner ofofland
of George W. M arch and R. P.
ings or cross sections retu rn ed will
Kathryn Smith, Elizabeth Bodey, Wil of milk and 36 pounds of butterfat for & Jefferson College last May because March, and a t a distance o f 234.75 feet draw
SO Cents Per D ozen
not be made. They m ay be seen a t offices
liam Firth, Matthew Heinz, Arthur each cow in the herd. Twenty nine of a student strike, was found dead Southerly from the line o f H orace T. Say of the Pennsylvania' D epartm ent of H igh
lo r; thence along the said side of Gravel ways, H arrisb u rg , McClatOk©y Building,
Hunsberger, William Mueller, Edward Holsteins owned by State Hospital, by his own hand on Tuesday, His P ike N orth 6 degs. 29 mins. E a s t 50 feet
and M arket Streets, U pper D arby, Farmers—Prepare Yourselves Against
Sims, Merrill Swartley, Robert Ven- Norristown, were second with a pro body, a bullet in the left temple and to a point in line of land about to be* con 69th
55-5g Wat@r “^treqt, Pittsb u rg h , P en n 
the Attack of the Ruthless City
veyed to Cfraries H e ssle r; thence along and
sylvania.
§. S. Lewis, Secretary o f H igh
ema.
sam e South 81 degs. 51 mins, H ast 2(j3 w ays. Game-hog.
duction of 87l pounds of milk and 32 a pistol still grasped in the left hand, the
feet m ore qv less to tfte jnidcfie of the
9-29was found in a* field two miles north Perkiom
en Qreek; tjience alopg tfte sam e
Store Vegetables Properly—Vege pounds of butterfat per cow.
South 50.9 feet m ore of less, to a point in
The Small Game Hunting Season
The owners who had cows to qualify east of Washington, Pa., not far from line
tables which are to be stored should
of land of the said George W ,, M arch
NOTICE TO DOG B R E E D E R S—Ser
Opens TUESDAY, NOV. 1
the
picturesque
college
campus.
It
for
the
honor
roll
for
having
produced
and
R.'
P»
M
arch
j
thence
along
the
sam
e
be handled carefully, not allowed to
vice of a prize winningi,. m ale, Sam oyeds
orth 8i degs. 51 mins, W est 27cr feet, dog -available iat $10. MRS. MARGARET
freeze, stored at the right stage of over 40 pounds of butterfat for, the is believed he wandered near the col N
m ore or less, to the place o f beginning.
MCCLELLAND, owner, 323 M ain Street,
maturity, and kept at fairly constant month include Charles Renninger, lege for a while before he sought a The Im provem ents thereon a re a:
Philadelphia Market Report
Collegeville,, Pa.
6-10-31
1 Story F ram e Bungalow, '18 feet front
secluded
spot
to
kill
himself.
Dr.
Warren
-Heist
and
Son
of
Fairview
temperature and ventilation.
Live
p o u ltry .........
by
301
fe
et
deep,
3
Rooms
on
F
ir
s
t
Floor,
15c to 18c
Feed Turkeys Wet Mash—If turkeys Village, County "Home, each 1 grade Baker disappeared Monday after tell electric lights, B orough w ater, porch front. O a ts ....................
Dressed
poultry
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
18c to 23c
25c
to
28c
Seized
and
tak
en
in
execution
as
the
ing
his
wife
he
was
going
for
a
stroll.
are fed a wet fattening mash for 10 Holstein; State Hospital, 4 grade Hol
property of C aroline J. Ankele, and to be Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43o to 45c Eggs 25c to 30c; candled up to 39c
days or 2 weeks before they are mar steins; Lewis Klein, Collegeville, r. d., He had been living quietly in Pitts sold by
Wheat .......................
57c to 61c Hogs ............................. $4.35 to $4.75
H A SE LT IN E S. LEV ER , Sheriff.
keted they will fatten more easily and 3 registered Ayrshires; George Heuer, burgh since his resignation.
Down Money $200.00
Bran
................
..........$15.00
to $15.50 C alv es............................. $4.50 to $7.50
produce higher quality meat, say State Fairview Village, 3 Guernseys and 1
Sheriff's Office, Norristow n, P en n a.
$3.50 to $4.00
Hay . . . . . o . $13.50 to $14.50 F at cows .............
September
27,
*932
9-29*8t
Advertise
in
The
Independent
Jersey.
College poultry specialists.

When will
Your Day’s Work
be Done?

sa ils
Cut to Create
Perfect Poise.

I

5
a
a

^

FT E R all, its how the suit looks
on you is what counts; how
'it carries your figure and how it
maintains those style lines. That’s
all in the cutting, the fitting, the tailoring and fabrics well woven for
shape-retention, Such are the suits
we offer at

j
j

j
■
i

Collegeville National Bank

$13.50 - $17.50 - $22.50

F OOT BAL L
Ursinus

F. and M.

$30 Knit - Tex
O’Coats
NOW $25

Saturday, October 15
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j WHERE S E R V I C E I S
m
PERSONALIZED-

PHONE188*1

P O T T S T O W N , PA

Navy

Fraternal Day
Washington, D.C.

FRENCH

JO H N A. ZAHND

Dry C leaning

Plymbing & Heating

SUITS
DRESSES
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3

75c

Residence: E van sb n rg , P a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
P hone: "Collegeville 2£5-R-2 •

SE W IN G MACHINES
Sold and Repaired

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers

Scissors Sharpened.

W ork guaranteed

R. H. M OYER
85S M ain S tre et
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 268-R-5
7-28-3*1

READINGS

LEGION

AUTO RACES
Saturday, O ct 15

Notice to the Public!
This will advise that the Orchard Gallstone man has
been called to the far W est on a business proposition in
reference to Orchard, and until his return East, will cur
tail medical information in reference to health.
For Orchard, call at the
W IN K L E R D RU G STO R E, Collegeville, Pa.
JACOB K. N IC E, Norristown, Pa.
E D N A L. and R U T H E. P F A U , Phoenixville, Pa.

G . H. C L E M M E R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

We Buy Old Gold
Platinum
Silver Articles
For Cash or
Merchandise
GOBHAM S T E R L IN G

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

No Trespassing”

(Hit? Jttiipppn&pni

Red Flash
The gasoline that makes a 1929
car perform like a ’32 model.

